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Hutchins Room 116 
Is "Prototype" 
For Remodeling 

A dramatic hardwood ceiling, soft ( I -  

beige carpeting, flourescen t lighting, 
semi-circular seating, oak desk tops, 
cloth-covered backdrop to decrease 
street noise-these are among the 
features of newly remodeled room 116 
on the first floor of Hutchins Hall. 

According to faculty and students 
using the remodeled facility, it is 

I' 
perhaps the quietest. most 
comfortable and most pleasing 
classroom in the Law School. And. 
they note, it is fast becoming the room 
most in demand at the School. 

The basic idea of the remodeling 
was to reduce the physical distance 
between students and professor, 

" '-:I 
increasing eye contact. and enhancing 1 ., ,I 8 i - - .  
comrnunication,saysProf.William 

' . ' 5  

Pierce. Former associate dean of the 
Law School. Pierce helped coordinat 
the year-long renovation. 

Designers of the room's semi- 
circular seating arrangement sought 
increase student contact by enabling 
students to look at each other as they 
talk, says Pierce. Finally, eliminating 
the din of traffic on State Street. 
which allows students and faculty to 
hear each other at normal speaking 
levels, was an important goal. 

"It is very clear that the remodelins 
enhances teaching." comments Prof. 
John Jackson, current chairman of the 
faculty advisory committee on capital 
improvements. Jackson surveyed 
faculty members who had taught in 
the room recently, and he 
characterizes their comments as "very 
enthusiastic." 

"We've effectively reduced by 50 
per cent the maximum distance 
between the students and the . 
professor," says Prof. David 
Chambers, one of the key advisers on 1 
the project. He explains that 
communication problems and 
distance between the students and 
faculty members were the main 
complaints expressed by faculty 
members in a survey taken by the , 
capital improvements committee in I 
February. 1977. i 

In response, the committee, with 
impetus from then-Dean Theodore St. 



-- 

I ! ? ,  

Professors sey bemefi ts from the I renovation are well worth the $1@,00L 

I 
The podiurri in room 118 w.as shifted i 

from its raised position on the north 1 
end af the room to a lowered position 1 
near the east side wall. New semi- ' I 

circular raws of desk b p s  were built i 
on an incline, facing the lowered I 

podium. The teacher in the room is 
I 

surrounded on three sides by 
students. - - 

Glath covered panels, reducihg 

i. . ' outside noise along the western wall, 
4.- - are movable to avoidpe~m&nen#lg I 

Student finalists in the Uaiverbity of Michigan Law SeLo0.1'~ Mmry M. covering the stained glass wiadaws, 
Campbell Moat Court Competitim irr April [standing, from left) were: Fred A. says Chambers. Backed with a spund- 
Rodrimam, Steven M. Harris, Lawrence D. Wiethom, lames F. Walhack, Paul L. retardant material, the panlels are 
Criswell, Michael A. Weinbum, Edwin D. Mason, and Mark D. Eraen. The working well. In 0 t h ~  clas~rooms 
juhea (seatad. f- left): Dean Terrance Sandalow of U-M Law SCho01. justice ~ ~ { , " , " f ; f ~ f f ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ , " P t  Charles L. Levin of the Michigan Supreme Court, Circuit ludae IPhilEp W. Tone 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals in Chicago, Judge Constmce Baker Motley of the lectures. 
U.S. District Court for the southern district of New York, and Prof. John M. In remodeling roDm 116, the School 
Jackson of the Law Schaol. Four finalists were declared wjinners of the was also required to bring the facility 
tolapetition: James Wallad, Lawrence Wietbarn, Edwin Mlson, and Mark up to building code specifications. k 
Ergen. In the writing portion of the competition, winning the S. Anthony Bcnton  am^"^ the m)w 
Best Brief Award were Michael Weinbum and Paul Griswel4for the semi-final has air conditi.'aning for summer 
round, and Philip Klejn and Mark Simonian for the quarter-final round. classes and a new door that provides. 

$:r.-. 
.zL> -b ..i 

improved access for the handicapped. 
r ' . < 

Another feature is a telephone 
. . outlet that will allow a direct 

computer hook-up'for classroom 
demonstrations, notes Henrietta Slote, 
assistant to the law dean. 

Slote characterizes the room as a 
cross between e seminar r w m  and a . 
large lecture classroom. With a seating. 
capacity of 70 students, the new 
facility accommodates such diverse 
stasses as conflict of laws and family 
law. 

Despite the extensive renovations, 
"a good deal was don<e to maintain the 
atmosphere af the rest of the Law 
School while producing thb benefits of I 
the remadeling," say3 Chambers. 
"The architect, David Osler, went out I 
of his way to preserve the feel of the 
Law School." 

Osler is a " a  great edmirer of the 
building," saya Chambers. "He had no 
desire to put an incompatible room 
into a stylish old building." 

Surprisingly, i t  was not the 
accommdation to style that drove the 
remodeling price tag up. Much of the 



Francis Allen: 
"Rehabilitative Ideal" 
Today Is Fading 

"We have entered into an era in 
which concern is being expressed 
most strongly for the value of just 
punishme.n t and for deterrence 
achieved by punishment, as 
contrasted to rehabilitative 
treatment" of criminals, maintains a 
U-M criminal law authority. 

Delivering the Henry Russel lecture 
at the U-M in the spring, Prof. Francis 
A. Allen traced causes of the decline 
of the "rehabilitative ideal" to a 
general dissatisfaction with many 
social institutions today, to claims that 
prison rehabilitation does not work, 
and to the desire for more uniform 

I sentencing of criminal offenders. 
I Allen is the Edson R. Sunderland 
I Professor of Law at Michigan, and 
/ from 1966 to 1971 served as dean of the 
I U-M Law School. The Henry Russel 

Lectureship, established in 1925, is the 
highest honor the U-M gives to senior 
faculty members. 

America in the 1970's is undergoing 
what can he called "a crisis of belief," 
said Prof. Allen, "and this crisis 
provides unfertile ground for the 
rehabilitative ideal. 

"It is not only criminal justice that 
has suffered loss of confidence in 
American society. All of the 
institutions traditionally relied on to 
develop character and social 
capabilities have similarly lost 
support. This seems clearly true of the 
family, schools, and religion," said 
Allen. 

There have also been claims, noted 
the professor, "that rehabilitative 
techniques employed in American 
penology simply do not work, that 
there is no evidence that we possess 
the knowledge and techniques to 
prevent criminal recidivism." 

Among other indications of our 
disenchantment with criminal 
rehabilitation are numerous 
legislative bills attacking parole and , 

indeterminate sentencing. the 
imposition of adult criminality in 

, juvenile courts, and explicit 
withdrawal of rehabilitative 
objectives from sentencing guidelines, 
according to the U-M professor. 

cost was "unevoldable and hidden," ' &1{62fa'nbrervsd that ooduiion over ' 
including such things ar rebuilding the .tM r ~ b b i l i ~ s t i v ~ .  ideal M ~ B  decadar 
f l ~ a ~  making changes to meet the of m a t l l ~ ~ ~ a a ' h v o  dnhiw I 

ah bei!&w oods. rays Chambers.-Murk 
Simmian 

I dfm~@&~d bm &i& !ties to . 
' d U t & ~  hb. 

ao oaratral:" 
,.&bIs~@ the rcosmpt .I m o d  

~llljiabrk1:ty Is mffd J try 
&tisadw~ and o h r  w*l 
&mtl@~, 4 b b  cmained a central 
prikI& in Amariaan orininal 
~ a m N c a ,  hlat*d Allen. 

met bask mason far 
aad suw1ba1 a~f  the 
rssp primcApla is 'that In 

~ ~ ~ I Q ~ B S U ~ W  i t  aupmma what 
pw4ig&t mild the p~plwlat , 

udm~ndi iag  llEIlr ~rim4malif y." 
IBW-~VW W ~ Q  has 
thlk GOnl?Zl~biW'@ S%?llSt9 sf 

pr~prioty and pra rtion by . TF* t l L % h  

eonde$mning ach GPst mm widely 
a&~mvd X;IP by .utb~rizing p n a l t i ~ ~  

, may .enmnter h e  
n of' rrullffia.Pion: 
may rebwsle te p~amcate, 

juries may $iss8gafd the   vide ace a d  ' 

acquit, and ju may in myriad 
ways fmrtrate v t e mfo~wm~nt of t h d  ," a: 

< F '  Wd layw." 
I Despite faBings of the rehabllltati4: t idea?, mid A h n ,  it has made at Pw~t'?: 82 

o m  sitear trBbutd1oa: 
" P e m n ~  with s m q j  reh~bl!dnti~e I 

.m&tivm b v e  been the chief mume of 
pesrurs for emelkHfrRan of the 
pA@.eerl and tnarrtl bnvimn~nenb of 
penal institutimr. 

"Oas m a y  well inquire wB8re.Xhei 
im tas far d w n c y  and h~mgnity 
wi P" t wme fmm in an ~sra rnavl~ed by 
ths di4pee ~f !Pale mhabllir~tive + I  

ideal," added Arglhn. 
othaol. gablla~$lerto, Allen ia 

author o Tats EQisrderl~jnnd of Ct"ima'nai 
f u d l m  which expIares the 
m~hablitrttve ideal and mn&Puenm~ ' 

d ldppIyimg Oh* sysm of crt.minal 
j u ~ i c e . f a ~  wwn~aOy ~ d a i  sewi~es. 

has wrwed as president of the 
tioa of Amr$dan Law khmb 

andchaired the US. ktmtlray I' 

hneral'rs Cbrnrnimiii on Pouss?y and ' 
the Admlaitfmti.an of Criminal , 

Justiw, tha w r k  of whi& led to the 
Criminal f ustirw Ae! of a d  other , 
legi~1a;tion. 
73s title of Rat. ;A1Eelmb 1-$78 Heny' 

lirusd lacturi& was ""Law as a.Path its 
Che World." 



Roy Proffitt 

Yale Karninsar 

Law School 
Annual Fund 
Reaches New High 

Preliminary figures show that 1978 
was another record year for the Law 
School Fund. reports Prof. Roy 
Proffitt, director of the fund. 

Total contributions were $573243.07 
from 5,533 gifts. Both figures are new 
high marks, says Proffitt. 

Campaigns each year run from Feb. 
1 through the following Jan. 31. The 
full report of the 1978 fund campaign 
will be presented in the summer issue 
of Law Quadrangle Notes. 

"There is scarcely an aspect of the 
Law School that has not been 
enhanced by the fund during the 18 
years of its existence." observes 
Proffitt. "It would be difficult to 
overestimate the importand8 of 
private giving.to theslaw School's 
' ~ood  health.' " , 

In the past 18 years, a total of ' 

$5,458,866.48 has been given through 
the Law School Fund. 

At the meeting of the fund's 
National Committee on April 7, David 
Macdonald (JD, 1955) of Chicago, who 
has served as chairman for the past 
two years. was succeeded by William 
A. Groening (ID, 1936) of Midland, - - -  

Mich. 

"Exclusionary Rule" 
Debated By 
Kamisar and 
Judge Wilkey 

Arguments of U-M law Prof. Yale 
Kamisar and Judge Malcolm Wilkey of 
the U.S. Court of Appeals, District of 
Columbia Circuit, debating the need - 
for the "exclusionary rule" were 
featured in articles in recent issues of 
the national legal magazine 
ludicature. 

The exclusionary rule bars the use 
in criminal prosecutions of evidence 
obtained in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment guarantee against 
unreasonable search and seizure. The 
rule was adopted by the federal courts 
in 1914 and imposed on the states as a 
matter of Fourteenth Amendment due 
process by the Warren Court in the 
1961 case of Mapp v. Ohio. 

"In recent years, the exclusionary 
', -#'. ,I rule has come under growing attack. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger, in 
particular, has expressed much 
unhappiness with the rule and deep 

slregticisk aboq t its'valae.''@mtes . 
PFB~~, K-ldlar. * I .  i' L 

MS debate mi th ~udgc wikw,, 
Kamlur ,~ays hrr chol%m 'ngmr. , ,  , p' only the view ,pf Judga Wi kd$ hit-; 
abo thorn af Cbihf Jtlsti~@$rr - r, *" ' 

whom he calls Willrey:~ '%drdr$I~~ 4' 
ally." The Kemissr~Wilkg~eypla.hiq , 
believed to h the iirs~dehte aboqt , 
the rule to appear in any fiegal jburnd 
since the early lM(l's dnd, &a$@& 
editors of Jlirdicatu,re, hsr gemptz+ 
mm% mail than anythipg ev6r:- : $,i-'; 
published in the r n a g a r i H l a V a i  - 

history. ., , ., I 
Among points made by ~@mi'&r and 

Wilkey in the magazine; 
Judge Wilkey claims that "\tie 

amatest ob tac l~ )  to wplac5.~[p;+the' 
exclusionary rple with a ratiohql 
process" (which he views a a * p r w i d h  
a di~ect  remedy against the.lawle$ir , 
police officer, but kdmifting the 
illegally seized 'evidence in ,a orialtlal 
caw) is "the powerful, unthinking ' ' 

emotiqnal attachment" to the rule by 
some bwyers and judges "heivil y 
imbued with a my3tique of the 
ekclus-ionary ~ u l e  as of almost divine 
origin." 

Kamisar retorts that this cannot % 

explain support for the rule "by such 
ba ttlescarred veterans" as Roger ' 
Traynor (Chid.Justice ef the 
Califarnfa Supreme Court in the 
1950's and-60'~ and generally regardaa 
as the greatest state judge of his time), 
Chief Justice Earl Warren, and Justice 
Tom Clark.-Kamisar notes that Werren 
spent more years as a state prosecutor 
than any other person who has ever 
sat on the U.S. Supreme Court and 
that during the entire 24 years Warren 
spent in state law enforcement work 
his state ,[California) admitted 
illegally seized evidence. Indeed, wys 
Kamisar, 7Warren was the California 
Attorney General who successfulIy 
urged Traynor and his brethren to 
admit illegally seized evidence in 
1942. Years later, however, both 
Traynor and Warren became 
convinced of the need for the 
exclusionary rule. Kamisar also notes 
that Justice Clark, who authored the 
opinion in Mapp v. Ohio, was a former 
U.S. Attorney General and a formet 
assistant attorney geheral in charge of 
the criminal division before that. 

Judge Wilkey argues, "We can 
see the huge social cost [,of the 
exclusionary rule] most clekrly in the 
distressing rate of street crimes- 
assaults and robberies with deadly ' 
weapons, narcotics trafficking, 
gambling and prb9titution. . . . To this 
high price we can rightfully add 
specific, pernicious police conduct , 
[such as police perjury, harassment, 
and corruption) and lack of ' 



wM llmposes limits an police 
o~e~qiti~:ng. If the bah against 
uqreamnzbl~ sea& and seizure wert 
obey&! 8s if sho~lld he. arid as we 
'Ef~?are it irkot11d be, he oints out, 
t)mrq wouldhq no illegaYly seized 
4vitbnce fir b,e exqlnded. 
' Continuas Kamisao, "Judge Wilkey 

1 poirlka enuiously to England, where 

rule and its alternatives? 
rule would not confer Q 

I : A '  
I !  

- ' .  

?m4&4 the sw~~odsrFrl l l~1e  with e * 

~sltr6c~J ststut~ry r-ed y agsinrt the 
$ma~.&mant would hot bring a b w n  
lizl~kewv la-mlawful palfm activity if 
,thq'd11MP12ifiye were equally , 

effa&iut~-$bd J v d p  Wilkey expeet~ 
it'@ bev@ fmc murereffective Y ., 

. d , e ~ ~ g s ~ . " "  7 ' I . * fit@& ,wlkhy wainMia8 that the 
$p$t * ' f i : ~ f ~ b a ~ d  f ram the 
~gttps bat{ l#e irnteditve and th*, 
bppootuhlty'tdeal wjib iflegall march 
had reizam by meansfother clan 
tkppr~csfwi~rs,.[of the iklegaIly seiaed ; 
ewidencsr' and he u r p  abalitim of 
the rube ga "permit. En the la'bhrataries 
at alur fiatpone jut idi~t iaos the 
qxpm,iimetrta-ion v\firh .the 'va+rious 
p ~ i  bier a l t m a t i ~ s  pwmislng f a'r 
mbre than the naw discredited 
exclzteisnary tiuk." 
"F& many decades," ~ountsrs  

Kamisar , "s ma j ~ ~ i t y  of the states had 
pe exclusionary rule but none of them 
&weloped any meaningful 
qiternatives." Between the time the 
ewprems Court adopted an 
mdusimapy rule for federal 
prosecutions [1B34] and the time the 
Cou~t  ,imposed this rurle on the state 
cows@ [1!Rfl), observes Kamisar, the 
grates had almost 50 years to 
e*periment, but in this half-century 
''not a single sfate legislskare nor a 
singig! Eaw enforcement agency 
demonstrated that the search and 
seizure problem could be handled-in 
other ways." insists 
Kamisar,"Abandoning the 
exelusisnary rule without waiting for 
a meaningful alternative [as Judge . 
Wilkay and Chief Justice Burger 
would have us do) will not furnish an i 
i'lilirentive for devising analternative, 
but relieve whatever pressure there 1 
now exists for doing so." 

Judge Wilkey f in$a "the down- 
playing of available alternatives [to ' 
the exclusionary rule] most 
distressing in Professor Karnisar's 
position." Wilkey contj~ues, "I do not 
really know whether any 'meaningful' 
alternafive to the exclusionary rule 
anergrsdjin any of the states prior to 
Mapp, but I do suggmt that, 
whereever we have been and 
wherever we want to go, we start from 
where we are now. I propose 
Conglcessionai action to provide 
meaningful to the 
exclwionary rule, Congress could 
directly provide federal rernedie~, 
and indirectly permit and encourage 
the states to provide the same or 
alternative remedies. In other words, 
the, exclusionary rule could be 
abolished now, conditioned on the 
enactment of acceptable alternatives. 

"I would prefer to see the 
1 exclusionary rule abolished 

canditianally with alternatives 



- I.nw sttrdent Stewart Feldmen teaohes en under- 
grgtdaete accu~rntin~ course at  the U-M School of 
ffllsinass Admlnidratlan. 

- 
A .-.L J I 

 loso so aimul taneouwy, but i urge 
abolition in any case. I do so because ' 
the rule is pernicious in ita presents -, 

form, end I am confident that more 
,attractive alternatives would ~p+edOly 
emerge," says Wifkey. 

judge WiJkey says be i. mnf idsnlt : 
that "a majority of trial judgeswcMld 
find themselves in 6(eneral a&reement 
with my views. In any ease, I think we 
should find out-not ,whet iudma 
think about my views, but judger 
think abau t the exclusianary rule." He 
concludgs. "I know of no body of - 
Americans mare qualified to define 
and de~crfbe the role of t b  
exclusionary rule in the 
adminisfration of justice in our 
country than trial judges. They apply 
it and live with i t  day; by day. They 
must know intimately h b  good end the 
bad features of the exclusiona~y rule 
as i t  exists in reality, not in theory. 
They should be cansuItsd." 

Law Students 
Double As 

Ten a.m. The h d e n t s  file aut of the 
classroam, finished with accovntirmg 
class for the day. Meanwhile,. the 
instructa~ hastily gathers his notes and 
dashes from the U-M School of 
Basiness Administration d ~ w n  th'e 
street half e bloclr'to the haw Schoal. 
Once inside the Gothic building, he , 
finds his classrctom and takes a seat- 
as a Saw student. 

For six men end one woman the 
above scenario is familiar, because 
they lead this dual ~xistenee, part- 
time accounting instructor and full& 
time b w  student. They combine the 
weekly routine of attending law 
Iecturm and giving accounting 
lectures, devafing anywhere from five 
to 26 hours weekly p~eparing 
themselves to face clawtse of 20 to 75 
undergraduate students. 

Teaching accounting is mare than a 
jab far these law students, altheegh 
each is compensated for his teaching. 
All seven have substantial 
hackpounds in business or 
accounting Maat have gassed their 

( Certified Public Accountant exams 
and have been employed by major 
CPA firms. One student want8 to 
combine his law and advanced 
business degreea far a teaching 
mreer. 

i, , ' 1  

'' "f ve isnjpvodlqa&% lryq Jim i - 
J&dan, a seopndyam Wun3wt i r bs~$ ,  ' :. 
thqinaw, ?dl@. .]@drb &m &e 1,t~g :I. : 
~edpbnt of ihp#pie~@@oua Pato~l 4. ;.I :. 
hahaurn* X w d  fm th&Mghsrt A 1, , - d 
rcr&#)* the ~Wht dx@m i,p lib*(@thq*,~!,, : 
MMiQph; ':I oatddgal paw ap ltkja* ,:' , :',i . 
oppwm.nity. 8% bbp voa hi{p&tl (di.: ; 
mp s$d:li.!adde$tta &~w-$~*@h&~ 
ha@ ,a~-f~_$Ir'udmt.'! , I , , -', I i . 1 '  /,~; 

fbyr t ~ r d y ~ i a w ~ ~ q & ~ ~  c ' yw '' 
K &I ~uxitlngton WW;M~$:+?I. . 
wea an ~nde..&ad&q@~%~h*r6 9#Wc;,!' ' 
taken the akaufiti~l~@rnmg&1#*~9~;~ +.' 

b e d  alwsyg rdiahad the ldrc 4 f 4 ~ b  , 
o,m the other side d tke ~ k ~ ~ ~ ' - ~ ~  , ,  

Tmichina; has, @van iqe tli6 , t 

oppor tun1 ty .to mlidffy!hirr dabFid hi' 
rnya~m1nd,' '  . 

Wing dose to aecounitiq'is en, , <. 
lmportrnt motivpfion tt? ather ated.mp, 
who tea& Stewart Peld*ag, . .I -: . 
sreatind-yeer 9tudenF from Niiagae. 
Fplk. N.Y.. %pent two y ~ ~ n  as &,CPk . 
m rhe wtioqial &ice rtaff of r "Big ' 

Eight" h u n t i n g  firm. "Acoounliw k . 1 . 
an arbs about which I h a w  y a y L  . I !  

thoughts and bslisfs. Teach1 g lss . ' i 
umique ~ p p b r t ~ n i  ty to taka niy . 
r~nlvel.si.ty R$ullki~n. my worh 
anpriehce. in amounting, piul my 
philosophy on businless a f  er 
these t~ an intenabd ~ s o o p  of 
stwdenti." 

Says Pat a limt-year law 
~tubemt f r w  Cleveland, "I. really like . 
the fact that you me the~rw~+lt~,  
People really hsrn  aqxkuntihg, There , 

is a Gegt sa~idackion in having the r 
answer to sonkasone's qmetion." 
Kenney spent four ysan on the audit , 
~faff of a major acesanting firm. 

The part-time instruqtars acquire 
public specelsing skills, uaeful'f or 
cawtroom presents t i m .  They ate 
also able to integrate their lew losscuu 
with their ecmunting baelpounds, h ' 
preparation far carems in tax or 
recuritias law. 

Cordon ~ l e l n ;  whd expects to 
graduate in May, comments that the 
Southern Galifefxria firm he is joining ' has a rzlumbr40;f ]D./GTPAs. 
Accounting ie "'an important 
background in taxation," he 

' comments, adding that he hopes to put 
his CFA training and summer work 
expiefience in accountling to goad use, . 
The tie-in between law end 

nccoun ting has also hel'ped .the 
, . iatructors explain aecaun'ting ' 

soncepb to the busilhess students. 
Stewart Feldmprl remarks that in 
defining cornmirda1 paper f or his 
dm, be ~alltsdJan his knowledge of , 

secqci tie8 reg~~Iatlon to give his . 
students "a more specific grasp of . 
what camrnerteal paper Is from e legal 
stsrndpint, 

"And the mncllsp t of ti tls from the 
a~countinlp standpoizit in the texthek 



Robinson, P b' 

w d ~ @ r s ;  acxsqlir~g.to.Robinwn. He 
~ayt$hhk!% fends to pmltla te the 
p r o S w ~ ~ s  he has admired ln law 
school. , , . 

'"I now appreciate the tilne involved 
to develop a smaoth-flowing lecture," 
says Feldman. ''And dwel~p iag  a two- 
h o u ~ , e w m  for some 80 s tudemts 
beneffti me.in,t$e way I apprpacrh my 
law r cko l  exams..Thay lead me to 
improve test-taking a@ilitiecs.* 

Pe&&ps the most demanding area 
for these instruotors is the time 
cammitieat, Particularly for the first- 
year 9&d&8, who fam many time 
preeankes, the mnstraints of a weekly 
tea&inglo+d c m  be difficult. 

FiretFymr efudent Mike McCuire 
from Farwell, Mich., says his 18 hours 
each w$&k devoted to teaching, office 
hours, and class preparation take 
away frqm his study time. 

Mark Lezatte, first-year law student 
fromi Dea~bctr$~M.eights, Mich., * 

concurs that juggling law school and 
teading can be a problem. "'Once I 
wa8 proctoring an exam in the 
bu~ihess school and worrying aboq  
one T had the next day in the law 
school," 

Undwg~aduates can also be 
demmding of the instrutztors' 
attention, eapedally Before exams. "A 
hold thle record-l:30 in the morning," 
says John Robinson, adding that he 
now acourages students from calling 
him atbhomet and emphasizes his 
availilbili ty during dfice ,hours. 

Rather than give their students the 
answer outright, some of the law 
students say their law training has 
taught them to lead their stvdan ts to 
the derni~~d conclusion, step by step. 
This procedure gllows their students 
to thing1@rough the accounting 
pr0b1em;~'Bemase both law and 
~ C C O U ~ ~ ~ , X I ~  are problem oriented, this 
is the best way to teach," says one of 
the 'in~toircturq. 

The law student-instructors are 
grantad'fredom to teach their 
~ c t t b n a  as they wish, according to 
accounting Prof. Wilbur Pierpont, who 

I 
oversees the instructors. P i e ~ o n t ,  

lomer iinencial vice president of the I 
Unkersitjy, ghes these law students 
hfah praias. "They are ell very gwd 
tsa&em,lney gdt very good r a t i w ~  
F~m,rtudenb.," he ayt~. 

Thaop oftunity for law students to 
teach in f & r  business school bemm t - 
ave aabls bqcau.e-d f the tremendous 
growth in the andergpadue ts 
tsrrixiU:mant in aaxihniing courses, 
mu Tdd withe lhortage of Ph.D. - 

athL)snts in 1lf6 buri?sur schopl, 
Pierpont explains. 

To fE11 the ggip, the'bchool of 
Business Administratian in 1976 
turbed to lpw studants with ' 
backgmurids in busi nma . - 

idministration and public aomunting, 
imluding recent graduates'wi th 
 bachelor'^ degpes in bzlslilre~s 

; administration from U-M. Bolstered 
with eirly rucmsses and continued 
high undergraduate enrnllment, t h e  
law dfudent teaching program has 
flourished, and Pierpont says he is 
anxiuue to find even more law 
students to teach in the business 
school'.-Mark Eiirnon!:an 

Eric Stein 
Receives 
Second Honor 

Eric Stein, profemor of 
international law at U-M, received an 
honorary doctaral degree this winter 
from the French-speaki'ng Free 
University of ~ u s s a l s ,  Belgium. I 

Last May Stem received an I 
honorary doctorate frqm the Flemish- 
speaking Free University of Brussels, 

1 and he is one of the few Americans to 
I be honored by both institutions. 

Stein was instrumental in 
establishing an ongoing exchange 
program involving students f ram U-M 
Law School and both the French and 
Flemish speaking institutions in 
Brussels. Formally established in 1872, 
the program ha5 been in operation on 
an informal basis since the 1950's. 

Stein notes that there are some 40 U- 
M law graduates, both American and 
European, now working es attorneys, 
corporate lawyers, and teachers in 
Belgium, including several on rhe 
legal staff of the Cornmissioh of th 
European Communities [Commo 
Market). Claus-Dietrich Ehlerma 
eneral counsel for the commissi e; olds a law degree from the U-M 
U-M taw alumni group is now bei 
farmed in Belgium, notes professor 
Stein. I 

Eric Stein (left) and Rector 1. Michot of Free 
University of Brussels 



sei 
ichigan's Child 

I protection Law requiring social 
workers and other professionals to 
report suspected instances of child 
abuse or neglect has led to confusion 
on the question of confidential 
communication between client and 
professional, according to a 
University of Michigan child 
advocacy specialist. 

, Addressing the Michigan 
Governor's Conference on the 1 

Community Prevention of Child 
Abuse and Neglect in Detroit this 
spring, Donald Duquette said 
counselors' statutory obligation to 
report suspected child abuse cases to 
state authorities takes priority over 
confidentiality guarantees. 

Duquette. a lawyer, noted that the 
75 Michigan Child Protection Law 
~ecifically states that such privileged 
confidential cornrnunication is I 

"sbrogated" in order for treatment 
?rsonnel to report child abuse cases 

br to present information in a child 
ahus;! civil court case. The only I exceotion. he said. is confidential 
coi16uniciation between lawyer and 
client . 

Duquette heads the clinical law 
program of the U-M's Child Advocacy 
Project. Established in 1976, the 
project involves students and faculty 
of the U-M law, medical, and social 
work schools in dealing with proble 
of child abuse and neglect. 

Duquette noted that, under th 
Michigan law, confidentiality is 
waived in order for the state Chi 
Protective Services (which has 
responsibility for child protection i 
Michigan) to gain information and 
assistance from other agencies and 
professionals in child abuse cases. 

The major thrust of the act, said 

I 
Duquette, is to ensure that instances 
of child abuse or neglect are reported 
to Protective Services and that action 



is taken which is in the b a t  interests 
o f  the child. 

Duquette, who has been studying 
the rronfidentiality question under a 
grant from the Washtenaw County 
Coordinating Council for Children at 
Risk and the Michigan Office of 
Criminal Justice Programs, offered the 
Following suggested guideline for 
professitonals treating persans 
involved in suspected child abuse: 

"Information must be ~ihared with 
Protective Services, regardless of 
privilep, if it is directly related to 
inadequate mental or physical care 
received by a child suspected of being 
abused or neglected." 

But there are @orme limitations, 
suggested Duquette. 

In a sychotherapy session, for 
examp 7 e, such intimate matters as  
"the patient's relationship with 
parents, early adolescence, sexual 
relationships, and current sexual 
dysfunction may all have been 
revealed to the therapist in addition to 
the admi~sion of child abuse or 
neglect. If revealing the other 
information is not directly related to 
suspected child abuse and neglect, it 
seems that privilege would not be 
abrogated as to the secondary 
information." 

Unlike public agencies, however, 
private agencies and professionals 
have no statutory mandate to enlist 
supportive services of other agencies 
or fo bring matters into court, 
accordin8 to Duquette. 

"Therefore, unless private agencies 
and professionals actually sus ect E child abuse and neglect-in w ich 
case they must report that information 
to the department-their duty to 
preserve the privacy and confidence 
of their clients remains intact," he 
said. 

Duquette further explained, , 
"Private agencies and professionals 
may be entitled to widen the circle of 
confidence to include professionals or 
community programs consulited for 
the benefit of the clients. The 
consultants, however, are  bound by . 
the same legal duty to preserve client I 

confidences and to respect client , 

privacy as is the original agency or 
professional. 

"Coordinating scarce carnmunity . I 

resources is a serious problem in the 
area of child abuse and neglect. 
Appreciation of the legal ability to, , , , '  

consult with others for the benefit of : , 
the client may improve s e rv i e s  ti, 

' 

families by allowing professionah and 
agencies to talk together more f r e ~ l y , .  
about client needs." I , 

Misleading TV Ads 
Raise Question 

I Of Regulation, tj $ .  t 7  - . :p & G < ~ ~ I ~  also bere: ~ G e d  for :. , - ,  8, ,television adveHisin8 W~IE fr . , 

Says U-M Study ';+' : deemed to have .e stro~gcu1tu~'1 * 

7 ,  tmpact. But thus far. sqicrsicrs q meabyuie, . ::-. Use of subtle psychological " :.has be~n  stpo~Xy ~es tbtd  by b 
techniques and misleading "cultural gjbv ,herel Cornmunilcattoas . . 
messages" in television ads-such as ;d . :~Commlsqiaa lo visv p i  fh 
those implying that processed snack anancia! buden would 
foods are nutritious or using scenic ; , A hmdmtiem. - I 

imagery to emphasize non-polluting ;J: 
aspects of snowmobiles or other 
vehicles-make these commercials a 
target for government regulation, 
suggests a U-M Law School stud 

The study notes that widespre 
impact of these "implicit messag 
reinforcing "myths, stereotypes 
prejudices" on the part of viewers. 

"A snack food advertisement n 
not induce a purchase to w3gest t 
viewer that processed snack food 
nutritious. Although generally 
ancillary to advertising's commercial 
purpose, these messages touch up 
every aspect of American life," said 
Fred Small. a 1978 Law School 
graduate who is now on the legal staf 
of the Environmental Defense Fund 
Denver. Colo. Small's study appeare 
in the Michigan Low Review. 

Frequently, says Small, "the 
impressions conveyed by product 
advertisements are at least partially 
the result of subtle psychological 
techniques. . . . The images they 
convey are often false. in that they are 
contradicted by undisclosed facts." 

Small notes that strict new 

regu1ati0ns have been proposed children's television advertising by 
the Federal Trade  omm mission (FT 

Among other things, the FTC's 
February 1978 recommendations 
would ban all television advertisin 
directed at preschool-aged childre 
ban televised advertising directed 
children up to 11 years of sugared 
foods posing high dental risks, and 
require that commercials featuring 
other sugared foods be balanced by 
nutrition and health messages 
financed by advertisers. 

The U-M study suggests that the 
FTC's recommendations raise the 
question of regulation of televis 
advertising in general, especially 
advertising whose "implicit 
messages" foster misleading ideas 
about such important issues as 
nutrition, the environment, and 
sexism. 

Among television advertising 
regulatory schemes which may have 
some merit, according to the U-M 
study: 

-The FTC, upon determining th;. 
an advertising practice is unfair or 
deceptive, could order a correction or 
"fair presentation of the facts" by the 
advertiser. 



U-M Magazine 
Aims At 
Wide Audience 

The Michigan Quarterly Review, 
originally purely a literary journal, 
has now expanded its scope to 
emphasize articles of general interest, 
while it continues to publish quality 
fiction and poetry. The magazine is 
published at the U-M. I The change is inaugurated in the 
Review's spring, 1979, issue titled 
"The Moon Landing and its 
Aftermath." Focusing on the broad 
cultural implications of the space 
achievement, the issue contains 
articles by astronomer Carl Sagan, 
President Jimmy Carter, Notre Dame 
University President Theodore 
Heshurgh. U-M aerospace engineer 
Harm Buning, historian and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning poet Peter Viereck, and 

Cover of Spring 1979 issue of Michigan Quarte~ly many others. 
Review. U-M law Prof. Francis A. Allen, who 

serves on the Quarterly Review's 
editorial board, notes that some future 
articles in the magazine are likely to 
have a legal slant. 

The first such contribution from the 
field of law. appearing in a future 
issue of the magazine, will be Prof. 
Allen's 1979 Henry Russel Lecture at 
U-M. "Law as a Path to the World." 

The Michigan Quarterly Review 
may be purchased at Ann Arbor 
bookstores in the campus area for 
$2.50. The annual subscription rate is 
$9 for four issues. Further information 
is available from Michigan Quarterly 
Review, 3032 Rackham Building, U-M, 

1 Ann Arbor. Mich. 48109. 

Henry Kin Ransom i Professors ip 
Is Established 

anatomy in 1934, all f ~ a m  Michigan. 
He became assistant prpfeqor-bt the 
Medical Bchabl in IOS, oiarfng through 
the ranka to full professor f n 1950, For . . 
an 18qaonfh psrSad hwm 1 @%7-.59& he' . 
was acting chsiimert of tlpe I v 

d e p a ~ t m m t  gf BUP~BQZ~ 
I 

Prof . Ransom has beeim.a md@b*, of'. , 

the baard of overnars of the B ' i .  

American CCI leg& of Burgeons, a 
foundin meIniber of the Atppican 
B o a ~ d  ofSuTiery, an editor of the 
Ar&ives of Surgery, and g hontributoc 
of many artidas to sur&icd iliterature. 
He is  also surgeon emeritus at St, 

+ 
Joseph's Mercy .Hospital in Ann 
Arbor. 

Addendum 
In add5tian to the names mehtioned 

in thelbst iwui? af Law Qtladrdn le f Notes, two other members of the aw 
School's class of 1978 were awarded 
judicial clerk$hips. The IU-M 
graduates and the judges under whom 
they are  serving: 
Dennis Earl Ross 
The Honor-ablg J, Edward Lulmabard 
U.S. Court of'Appeals 
for the Semnd Circuit 
Bridgeport, Conn. , 

/ The Law School has established the 
t l r -nr \  h ~ , ~ n \ c ~ r n  Henry King Ransom - - Professorship o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . $ : ~ ,  

Stephen J. Field I 
The Honorable Walter R.. Mansfield 
U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit 
Bridaeport, Conn. ' 

I Law. s u ~ ~ o r t e d  bv an endowment !k!.6,Lb::22. 
creatednbY a emeritus of 
surgery at the U-M Medical School. 

U-M law Dean Terrance Sandaloq&Jj,;,y 
noted that the professorship. which 
includes a $2,500 annual stipend, will 
be filled at a later date. 

Prof. Henry Ransom, whose gift 
supports the professorship, is an Ann 
Arbor resident who had been 
associated with the U-M for 52 years 
prior to his retirement from the 
Medical School faculty in 1968. 

A native of Jackson. Mich., he  
received the A.B. degree in 1920, the ' .'. 

M.D. in 1923, and a master's degree in 
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Profs. Robert H. Bork of Yale Law 

I 
own property. ~ n d  casks dealing with 

School and Norman Dorsen of New the presence of adult movie thaatres 
York University School of Law, in neighborhoods have frequently 
delivering the 1979 Thomas M. Cooley ' turned on such questions as the effect 
Lectures at U-M Law School, agreed of thaw theatres on surrounding- . 

that there has been no coherent First 
Amendment theory. based on 
Supreme Court cases over the years. 
The two professors examined "The 
Burger Court and Free Expression" in 
the three-part lecture series in the , 
fall. 1 General from 1979-97 and as acting - 

Dorsen, who is currently chairrnan U.S. Attorney General during 4973-74, - - 

af the board of directors of the a r ~ u e d  that case. law in recent years 
American Civil Liberties Union has movbd away fram "the prateetion + - -  

(ACLU), concluded that, surprisingly, of democratic free speeqh"' a$ a 
property interests have played a central issue i1.1 First-Amendment. 
major role in First Amendment cases. Instead, he said;more and'more. = 

decisions, although this theme has cases: have facused on ~bd~eniit-y and ; a:, 
been largely overlooked by press rights. "A+ adequate theqry o_f: - '?a 
constitutional scholars. "Based on a the First Amendp,en( qhpuld he Based; ' ' , '  
review of court cases. one can observe first and foremirst on thgpolitkal fcee;::' , 

a pattern whereby free speech has speech question.',' seid Bark. The , ,;,. 11 ..< 
received protection when it coincides ' professor also said thatt ip his opinl~ric-,~, 
with property interests." said Dorsen. contribution 1irnits.a~ plitidal ..,,,. '?:--; 
For example. in one case. said the campaim spending ~ o n s t i \ t ~ t d n  -'~-:.2? 
professor, a man who taped a peace ' 

i s  inhibition of "thb arnounk,and ,,:> 
symbol to an American flag was 1 . > -  : effectiveness pf free , , @ $ e ~ ~ . ~  +;;; 
exonerated because the flag was his , ;ti-. , * . :  ' 

A ,  

, .<-. - - .  
' , - - t -:<. * 



Brock and his wife, 



I Guy Vander jagt 

> ? '  - '  - - '  
I .  .> , + -1; : ,,.' ,, -A- . + '  a 

- Gw ~ a i d e r  ]a@, rapBese~tative of urban affairs and the rights of con- 
" MCchigm's ninth Congesaional sumers. Brodhead is a Democrat. 
District, i s  ~1 nipb'mh of the Law Richard A. Gephardt, representing 
&&aw!'r czlsas of iM.,b graduate of Missouri's third district, is a 1965 
Hnpe College, he also earned pr maduate of the Law School and a 1962 
tlachetor of Diviqi ty d 'qree  f som Yele graduate of Northwestern University. 
University. Vander lagt has played s A Democrat, he is a member of the 
Republican laederahip role in the House Ways and Means Committee, 
H o w .  serving as chairman of the the Budget Committee, the Social 
National Republican Congressional Security Subcommittee, and the 
Coanmittaa, He serves on the Ways Oversight Subcomrni ttee. Before his 
isgad Meam Conmit~ee, the corn- election in 3976 he was a partner in 
nittee's ~ubcommirtw on Public the St. Louis law firm of Thompson 
Atimistanw and ir also a member of the and Mitchell and served for five years 
Subcommittee on Trade, Before his as a St. Louis city alderman. 
al+ctt.ion to Canpm, Vlander Jagt 
m m d  as date senator in the 
Michi an lagislaturb from I-. 

Widam M. Brodhsad, who 
rgprents Michigan's 17th district, is 
a graduate of Wayne State University 
and received his law degree from the 
U-M in 1967. He serves a8 e member of 
the House Ways an$ Means 
Cornmf ttee and the subcommittees on 
health and public m~$stilnce. He 
pacticed law in Detroit from 196&?0 
a ~ d  sew4 four years in the Michigan 
House of Regresen tsltives, 
sftackrlidn~ in legislation oonlmming 

I I 

10th consecutive term. k@ isaalenior 
membes of the House Armed Services 
Committee and chairs its 
Subcommittee on Military 
~nstallations and Facilities. He is also 
the ranking Democrat on the House 
.Administration Committee, chairman 
of &e'Subcminitt.ee on Libraries and 
Memorials, and vice chairman of the 
Joint C o m i  ttee on the Library. 

Robert B. Duncan, a member of the 
Law Schapl's clasrr of JE148, is now 
sewing his fifth term in the House as 
repres~ntetive from Oregon. In 1962 
he was elected to the first of two terms - 
representing Oregon's fourth 
Congre~sional District and in 1974, 
1976, and 1978 was elected from 
Orqr~a ' s  third district. He serves on 
the! House Appropriations Com- 
mittee, while his subcornmitte.e 
assignments are transportation (of 
which he is chairman) and interior, 
where he has worked with timber, 
range, minerals, and other aspects of 

1 . thp natural rewurcCs agencies. A 
Dimcrat ,  he received his %.A. degret 
fro@ Plfinofs Waleyen University. HE 

rrcticzed law in bath Medf'rd and 
rtlpnd, Ore., before his election, 



Regulation 
On Higher 
Eduation 



By Harry T. Edwards 
Professor of Law, 
The University of Michigan 

This paper was written by Prof. Edwards following a 
presentation on the same subject at the Harvard Institute 
for Educational Management during the summer of 1978. 
The paper will form the basis of a chapter in Prof Edwards" 
forthcoming book, Higher Education and the Law, to be 
published by Harvard University in July, 1979. 

Some Hirtarical Perspectives 
For years institutions of higher education, especially in 

the private sector, operated relatively free from direct 
regulation by the federal government; during the 
nineteenth century, private colleges subsisted mostly on 
private donations. The traditional legal view in the 
nineteenth century was that society was served not merely 
by the continued existence of private colleges but by their 
continued independent existence. This view, which was 
best articulated by Justice Marshall in the now-famous 
Dartmouth College case, rejected the notion that private 
colleges were required to functian pursuant to a "public 
trust" merely because the education of the young was of 
area t benefit to society. Justice Marshall thus que~tioned: 

That education is an object of national concern and a 
pmper subject of legislation, all admit. . . . But is 
education altogether in the hands of government? Does 
every teacher of youth become a public officer, and do 
donations for the purpose of education necessarily 
become public property so far that the will of the 
legislature not the will of the donor, becomes the law of 
the dona!ion? These questions are of serious moment to 
society, and deserve to be well considered. Trustees of 
Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 4 Wheat. 518 (1819). 

There is good evidence to at least suggest that the decision 
in Dartmouth mirrored prevailing political science 
viewpoints concerning the proper relationship between 
government and institutions of higher education in the latg 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.' Although 
several "state universities" had been established by the 
turn of the nineteenth century, notably in Georgia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia, private 
~lniversities were allowed to exist mostly free from state 
control. Thus. Dartmouth seemingly endorsed a dominant 
societal view that supported "the right of initiating groups 
to control what they had created, to gain from the state 
equal privileges with all other groups and ta retain them 
even against the state itself."Z 

Trustees of Rutgers College in New Iersey v. Richman, 
125 A2d 10 (1956), decided nearly 150 years after Justice 
Marshall had rendered his opinion in Dartmouth, provides 
an interesting contrast. Rutgers. a private college 
administered by a self-perpetuating board of trustees, had, 
for 30 years prior to the time of litigation, been receiving 
increasing amounts of money from the New Jersey treasury. 
In the mid-fifties the state legislature passed a charter 
amendment bill, very much like the one at issue in 
Dartmouth, transferring almost all meaningful control of 

' 

the college ta a board dominated by public appointees. Two 
important factors serve to distinguish Rutgers from 
Dartmouth: first, Rutgers could not survive financially 
without a continued and, in fact, dramatically increased 
infusion of public funds; second, the Rutgers College board 
of trustees had consented to, the proposed takeover by the * 

state. The Rutgers opinion accepts as given the financial 

1 (. 

dependence of Rutgers on public funding end wlrclndes- -'- 
that through this relationship the college had evolved frob: a .. 
a private institution, whose trustees were fiduciriries .: : -. ., .,- .- 

may attend government largesse. The notion that qutgsw; 
private institution, should lase some agtomomy wAea i t b .  . $,- 

chose to accept state money seems,:ubm bala7mce, Q-uit;e ' zi ,I 

proper: public funds, after all, must serve some :'ppbliq,,. ,- 
purpose." What seams pnoblematlc, .howe.ver,icrt a . - - ,  :; , =,- 
assumption advancd in Rutgem that & ~ @ , ~ s ~ G . G @ ~ c $ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ D ~ . ~  ? . . 
"purpose" being sewed will reme!rr undompr?rni~~ed ,ed; qL , 

drastic changes in academic rnm~gem~rtt  and c~rrtrql, -,, , 
The thearetical and philosophical qtlesti,~ns~raised by : ..,: 

Dartmouth and Rutgers are quedil~ps which muat be. ..+;:f. 
addressed in dealing with the frnpact of federal:iegula,!jpn .>, 
on higher education. One questinn is whetheri puhl.'iig gqn-ex-? 
imposes a " ublic trust." If it ~dbes,~who $'ecides.whet~e~, ::' 2.1 
that trust is geing furthered or bweched and by what:,: i d  

standard? Does the slandardchange withths progi;ort@n+~?<-r' 
 mount of public funds? Second, does t h ~  inlusi~p ef pul$""F<f: 
money bring not only ilncreased uhlic o~rgightbu~af~qternP ;;- R erosion of the special nature of t e institutiofi itsew? lg,' -3, . 
assuming that it is possible in 1978 to distingujsh bsepveen,.,. '- &+!-A 
"public" and "private" colleges end.univenrities, iq t$@;:22 . .  &> - 
distinction meaningful? ->- - .  

The issue might be blatter framed by addre&iGtheL ' ' r ,  

differences between educatisn+l end nop?dqicctatiamit .,T. , :. , 
institutions. Perhaps the mission of instltutiqns ( ~ h b j w ,  
education cannot be performed in gn envi~onmeqp. -.,.' .. - ;; -, 
regvlaterf to! a degree appr~pciatefor a steel milk. t4thjs.i~ F-- 

and w~iarl need; "ivory 
scholars" arguments m 
which are luxuries ~ D C  
with public money: 
, On the~the$haad.it ikqke 

purpose at eaia~aX~i~m yield6 
edubatian isa public gprpd, 
provide it in rhe mast ettec 
ssmains: ikeducatfcjn: lies( 
iaeslri tutions w45cPt ape high 

- au t~nonous? 4f the f wwe~  . , correct: ihhellht~b~. ~ h e ~ p t  
', m~ney'oughl to. be given to 

wketb.et.pubjjc or ppiydte; 
(- :q6~phosizes the vaiue of' e 

,, . . I . ,  ' ..,. + - w ; : ; d , i * , . '  pd& 
I 1 -  

+:I :-,d+y; y: 
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social legislation. . . to cover higher education. But tb 
government has recently acted in ways that strike more 
directly at the central academic functions of collepitr and 
universities. 

-Rules have been irr;suled ta regulate the internal 
operations of educational institutions by requiring 
them to grant equal admissions to women and minority 
groups, to institute grievance procednres in cases of 
alleged discrimination, and to open eanfidential files 
for student inspeebion. . . . 
-The work of scientific investigators has been 
regdated by restrictions affecting fetal research and 
experimentation on human subjects. 
-Rather than simply increase federal aid to 
universitiss, Congresg has cut certain programs and 
expanded others in ways that dramatize the power of 
the purse to alter the shape and priorities of the 
university. , . . 

In retrospect, it is not surprising that government 
chose to play a stronger hand in influencing higher 
education. If univepsities aceepked huge sums in 
federal ,&id for and training, public officiaig could not fail to pay attention to the way in which 
tax dollars were spent. . . . 

Nevertheless, the rising tide of government 
intervention has begun to provoke s~ r ious  concern 
from many colleges and universities. Kingman 
Brewster has pointed to "a growing tendency for the 
ce*traj government to use the s p d i n g  
prescribe education policies." In his colorful phase,  
the aovernment has adopted a philosophy best 
described as "now that 1 have bought the button, I have 
a right to design the coat." Other critics have 
complained of the mounting msta of complying with 
federal regulations, especially at a time when all 
educational institutions are hard pressed for funds to 
maintain essential academic programs. 

Governrnenf officials have also had some sharp 
comments to make about the attitudes of college and 
university spokesmen toward Washington. 
Congressman John Brademas expressed there 

' criticisms well by calling for "a little more information : and a little less admonition from the higher education 
community." Beneath these ~omplnints lies a deeper 
concern. The quality of government regulation does not 
depend simply on the intelligence and judgment of 

I poblic officials but on the adequacy of the information 
snd #advice that theae officials receive to assist them in 

' 'their wotk. . . . 
)I is important to examine these complaints and 

. . consider Row public officials shouEd emplay their 
poweas over our cdeges  and universities. Federal 
support has played an indispapsable role in 
strengthening higher education. Havingglven its aid, 

- the government is bound to continue exerddng 
te . jhpervision if only because higher education has 

, become m large and the functiorts it performs so "' d' a . 'critical to the society. Yet precisely because these 
' :. : Euncaions are so irngartpng, it is vital ithat the 

, gav.ernment use its powers wimly to protect the public 
interest .without weakening the institutions it  seeks to 

, replate. 
11 A,univenity administrator is b n t e d  with a scheme 
charactet$leed by excessive buseaauaatizatian, experwe and 

,. :.,pnrpeting institutional values, often in situations in which 
piiorlties have nor been established or stand in conflict. 
Faced with this pistirre, the university administrator must 

'. dswelop a made1 for analyzing the "cost" of regulation and 
cdrnpfimce and standards for assessment of the positive 
and ne-gatitre results achieved by the enforcement of and 
ampbance with various aIchemes d federal regulation. 



u;&&. I&%!b]. Money in this ihird bategorykay be given 
@'& no strlnw s t!sohpd, except, of course. that the money 

bd uwd for tba appropriated purpose; ' 
- ' ~Durhg.&e p,qt 3s pats ther~&m bean a massive ' 
ilni~essa in'teded, +?@1atim~ wh;zh'utrr by Presidential 
'&ibwtive CFrde~ or ~ n g r s s s k a c t  passed pursuant to 

S emdfng Powei and &the Cominercs Clause under 
I &rtkft!t P%3ecfiq 8 or pvlmant to S~cMoh 6 of the l-(th 

A#mdmsnt. Fmie examples a+: a 

$. Exeqwt~V~;Order 11246 (as mendedj-Prohibits 
d@i@ri@iietlon in employme~t on the basis of race, color. 
r$@i~z~,,~ex. rpdmtional origin by all fqderal government 

, >qomtr;mtors. Smbj&t to specified limitations and regulations 
: estq&liklhdd by the O'ffce of Federal Contract Complimce, ' cc~~%hdctcys (including universities] are required to 

i$@"b3ish and mafrrtaih affirmabbe action programs to 
~limfhrte qnd prevent discrimination. 

2 .  Titie VFo'f-3he Civil Rights Act of 3964 (42 U.S.C. 
O+?~10dl-Pr&ibltfo~ ragatinst e*elurion from. participation 
in, d!enial d benefits,.and di~crimination under cqderally 
ass&teg programa on the basib of race, color, or national 
aridn.. . f I 

,8. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 
U3.C. 61681 1-Prahibi ts educa tioml inritihtions that 

' receiua federal fund8 from discrimination on the basis of 
%ex. 
'Y 4; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (412 U.S.C. 
f2~0c]-Equal Employment Opportunity Act-ProMbi b 
(with minor exceptionu) employment discrimination on the 
basire 8 race, color, religion, sex, rir national origin. The Act 
creates the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(E!ED.C) and emprowera it to prev~nt acts defined by Title 
VII'as unlawful by investigating charges of discrimination, 
effecting comi1iatio.n when acpp~priate~ dnd bringing a 
civil @crk.ion when aonciliation faiis? Fn addition Title VII 
creiteq ii rivate right of action in certain circumstances. 

5. ~ u e k L y  ~meqdmsnt  (Forniiy Educational Rights and 
P ~ ~ v ~ c $ A G ~  20 U.S.C. 91282g (1974))-Regulates and limits 
the use to be made of infurmation in student files. 

6. Rehabilitation Act cjf 1973 (28 U.S.C. t794)-Section 504 
probides that ''no otherwise qualif4ed handicap ed 
individual . . ,,shall, s~ le ly  by reason uf his han f f  icap, be 
exoluded from the p$ticipdion in, denied the benefits of, 
or 'tze89ubj~ct to dfmimination under any program or 

f ectrVEty receiving Federal financial assistance." 
7\. The Health Pmfessiahs Educational Assistance Act of 

1976, Pub. L. NO. 844M-Express~s a Cangrmsional 
detmqination that werspediali%atiorr in the medical 
pbdesleion has r~aulted in an inadequate number of 

< ( 
. 

1rwt3tufiumnkhigker education face increasingly 

' - I. Bqmk~E,~p1tayrnent Opportunity Commission 
4 DGparWenC af Labor 

; 3. ~ p a r t m e ~ t : o . f d ~ s t i &  
4. Yarioueatate qancies 

These s(iekeles (slang with private party litigants in certain 
case%i), enrow: 

1. Title VJf and Tide IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
2. 99 dm3 and 4983 of the Civil Rights Acts of 166@ an$d 

2#1 {&3 u.s.c.1 
3. Executive Order 91246 
8,. RehahiWtation Act of 1973 

' 8; Statetiaufw I 

6 OF, lodred i t  in the mntext of a more narrowly drawn 
pr~bjed, a ulni$versi ty or college dealing with the problem of 
sexdt~riminafion in the area of faculty hiring and 
promoltion must consider the application of at l e a ~ t  five 
pfems d federal and state regulation: 

1. Titls VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 [as amended by 
the Equal;Ernployment Opportunity Act of 18723 

2. The Equd Pay Act of 1963 (29 U.S.C. O206) (amended 
by the Education Amendments of 1972) 

b Title IX of the Education Amendments of lW2 
4. Executive Order 11248 (as amended by 3.0.11375) 
5. State Fair Employment Practices acts 
This proliferation of regulation has resulted in proteet Gr 

df least expressiana d l  serious concern from university 
adlministrakors and federal ~egulators alfke. The 
administrative agencies are being whipsawed by the 
conflicting demands of their two constituencies: the 
replated institutions pressuring them for practicable 
solutions and the public and especially desmated 
benefi~iaries of regulation seeking "full compliance." 

The Buckley Amendment: A Paradigm 
How does a representative piece of federal regulation 

impact on the human and financial resources of an 
institution? A useful answer must involve an applied as 
well as a theoretical analysis. 

For example, the Buckley Amendment, which reaches far 
into the affairs of institutions of higher education, was 
passed without benefit of full public hearings on or 
committee consideration of the abuses at which it was 
directed or the costs it would impose. One cost to be 
measured is financial and administrative. Thus, for 
instance, the "cost" of compliance to a small, financially 
strapped college may be measurable not only in dollars but 
in academic programs unfunded. 

In addition to paper work and bureaucratization, the 
Buckley Amendment has also imposed "costs" in terms of 

17 



- academic discpet tun which may negatively Ptfnlolher 
federal policies. Admissions officers may claim that 
reeommendations in ~ tudent  files have BecnmC? blendm end 
Jess informative; hence sdmissians dreddms must sften be 
made an the basis of grades and scarea om standardiaed 
tests not geared to producing an aptimally diveree ar 
unbiased pattern of acceptances. 

Yet another problem which ha# realvecl s@me attention 
is the implications of the Buckley Amandmen1 fw 
educational resea~chers; some have contended that the 
"privacy aspects" af the law may in same imtanma rend8't 
the university unable to evaluate its own performance 
because of lack of access ta its own infamation. 

.& 

Some Perspectives on the Regulatlan Psaue 
En a more general vein, there are e number d imperrtent 

policy questions that must be answered in any examinatia 
of the impact of federal regulation on highsr education. 
Some of these questions are outlined hereinbelow: 

Individual Versus lnstitu tional Rights-A1 though 
protection of the ri&ts of groups and instituqons under the 
rubric of freedom of association has certain intellectual 
appeal, how do we deal with our suspicions about the 
motives of thase who protest that thdr  group will be injured 
or destroyed if exposed to external regulation? The 
ppohlem becomes more complex when the form ef 
regulation at issue is one designed not to serve general 
governmental aims but to protect the right8 of individuals. 
Essentially the problem posed is one of perspective. When 
regulation is imposed on a small institution by the federal 
or state government, the institution looks small and 
helpless. But if looked at from the perspective 01 an 
individual whose rights are being protected from intrusion 
or denial by the institution, the problem looks quite 
different. 

Perceived Versus Actual Impact-Granting the need f o ~ :  
and a,pprogriateness of certain forms of federal regulation, -:'' 
how do we measure impact on an educational institution? 
Can we meaningfully distinguish and compare perceived 
impact and actual impact? This impact may be measured in 
terms of its cost. whether to the institution or togovernment, 
or in terms of its resultant measurable social change. For 
example. in the case of HEW-mandated hiring of women 
faculty under E.Q. 11246 we might ask: 

I. How many women would not have been hired by 
institubian X but for federal policy, federal intervention or . 
threat of sanction? Did these people fill existing rrsitions? P 2. How do these women compare to other facu ty in terms 
of performance, retention, promotion, and tenure? 

3. At what cost to the institution was this "progress" 
qchieved? We might inquire as to subjective costs: Was 

- financial or other discretion eliminated? W a s  institutional 
- dignity somehow violated? We would also wish to measure 

- actucrd cost in dollars: How much has been spent on hiring 
- and salaries? How much ha? bean spent on public relations 

r and "compti.ancel* paperwork? 
. 4.. At wh'ar cost to government was this progress achieved? 

Cqn uw'e determine the cost of obtaining compliance at this 
ilrrstitution? Can we estimate tatal program cost and divide 

-. by the number of jobs procured? Can we measure the . ? 

-extent of the litigation in which HEW is  involved on this 
i$ issue? Pn relation to good results? In reletion tonumber of 
, , eases settled infarma tPy by other procedures? 

: - The Concept of Regulatory Maturity-The way in which 
:+: an asademlc i,nstiturion copes with a given regulatory 

, 'L:... sceemg may be rerated to the "maturity" of the legislation 
.r:i; @sell or the instifutian's relationship with the relevant 
ry: 5 ndministra~tive body. One thesis might be that new, and * - -/ -= 

,. hence au a practical matter unknown, legislation will create 
,;;" -% zvel of institutional uncertainty which is bound to 

engqndera stdm of prolesf addressed more to the 
t.4 I . 

uncertainty itself than ta the merits or h m i & 5  d.sl new 
program. On this theory, any atart-up cue  bpwwiored 48 
extremely high and as requbiw ro test purdy a ' d  mdbr  
of principla On the other hand, &fficultiea rsportsd in 

' 

dealing with rnatv~e scheme4 d ~ u l r  tion would tend to 
focus more an detailis and rablems of ~ e t u a l  P implementathim and to r d  a t  rn on-going rslati80mships 
between the institution, f iovernne~ wen% alad a relevant 
public. 

Another theory would be that 5mtitutEonsfin it lwa 
b u ~ d  ensame to campiy with nghr rzl.gt~~Rions.wkea . 
standards are somewhat a.marphms and sp fo rc~mmt  Eax, 
and more difficult to comp!y with mactingstwd~rds later 
on. If a pattern were to emerge, it would be gbssibb b 
derive a compliancg, model based- on statute matlltrlty that 
would be cap~ble of g~neralixatiozr aind refinement 

Thle Concept of R e $ u l a ~ ~ ~ y  Pro,eees-Daes the form of 
regulatian matter? If what we are talking about is the 
preservation of both educational instimtiomt and 
legislatively expreasedgubjstsntive masal values, are h e r e  
pattern8 o~f regulation or enforcement more likely than 
others t~ serve these competing en&? Could a parHal 
answer be found in polttiml proceaa? Par example, before 
issuing proposed regulatiorps undler @&the Department of 
Health. Education and Wellare held 10'meetingrl acrose the 
country to which interrsted parties were invft~d ta r~ffer 
their comments and recommendatf ans concerniqy ag , 

implementation. FoJrmer HEW Secsetary ~ a t h e ~ s  
expressed satisfaction with the results d this "early and 
more meanin&ul" public invalvetanent in the regutatory 
process. Discussion in the prapoeed d e s  145 CFR Part 841 
highlights modtfications mads in respanrue to public 
comment. Mathews' expressed goal was fa make HEW mare 
"legislative" ; under his Itradership. HEW actively sought 
public input in order to make mo~e~'repreaeetativ.e" 
decisians, The agency's orientaticin was to negotiation and 
conciliation rather than enforcement. Policy chotces in 
favor of public input are intuitiwly.satbfying, but we must 
attend to substance as well as form: Da they result in 
regulations better suited the legialatt've urpose? Do they 
result in regulations mwe likely to engen cf er compliance? 
Do they result in regulations better only for the vocal 
interest groups involved whose motivee or needs may be in 
conflict with those of the "public" generally? 

Who is the Proper Decision-Maker?-This suggests the 
question of where policy judgments should be made and 
that of where in fact they are made. Is a particular question 
properly one for Congress, for an ad~ministrative agBmcy, or 
for the university itself? Assuming a principled b a ~ i s  on 
which to decide such theoretical qumtions, it remeins a 
matter of practical interest to learn what really happens 
and at what level. Whether in Congress, HEW, or the 
University, is it a general or a foot soldier who is likely to 
make the critical choices? 

Talk May Be Cheaper than Compliance-Policy- choices 
can be made through approprietiona without any ostensible 
change in the substantive declacations of exieting statutes. 
How does an educational institution deal with regulations 
when, due to inadequate manpower or funds or changes in 
the political climate, the entorcement effort is seriously 
diminished? How does nonenforcement affect bhort-run 
decisions such as whether to hire individual A or B? How 
does it affect long-run decisions and planning, such as 
whether to invest thought and effort in develuping a full- 
scale affirmative action plan'? Further, should we be 
concerned about keeping regulations on the books which 
invite random and discriminatory enforcement? 
What Protection Does the Community of Scholars Need? 
What Protection Can Society Afferd to Render?-There . 
seems to be a generally accepted belief that institutions of 
higher education are "speoial" and deserving of special 
treatment; if educators hone to advocate this v i e  to inform 
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Governmeq By James A. Martin, Professor of a a1 sity of Michigan With Science? Can 
Energy needs to make deeisiona on hoy much monq to pat , '$ges syoula oe &asen for their learning in the ares and 
into fusion research, it issomewhat counteoprd,yc@e tD . &r their impartiality . IcJ The bssfc pracedure would 
wait until one is absolutdy certain thqt f u h a  resam~k MJ1 , r e q g ~ e  each side to make propased Findings Ih i ted  to. 
be successful. If the question is whlether or hat ta hna a - ; grmerti~as af fact, 
certain food additive on the grounds that it may cauaa Finding8 as to which them was a eement would be taken 
cancer, delay may bath increase the number of possible as: a ~ ~ ~ p i t e d .  Hearings would be he f= d ~oncerning those that 
cancer cases and increase the economic dislocation in : m a i t ~ e d .  Heari\ngs wbulld all& crow-examination, either 
businesses which manufa~iture or use the additive. urn1 ar written, under ciome informal pmcedure, After 

, co'midering the evidence, the sdence caurt would  pas^ on 
the disputed proposed findin~s, making findings of its awn, 

Some Proposals tk sum of whi~ch ahauld lead to a decision on the 
, < a  . - underlyjng scientific que9tion, e.g.. does saccharin cause 

cancer in human being$, and if so, to what de ree and under ar what cimumstanms? The science court waul not, under 
.. the proposal, try to suggest what should be done with the 

answers to the questiarts proposed-it would not, Em 
; example, recommend that saccherln be banned, sold freely, 

sf whatever. These questions would be answered by the 
palitzy makers, enlightened by the findings of the science 
G o u ~ L  

I have, of course, glassed over many problems, such as 
how to select adequate judges. Bach of these questionslum 
been given careful thought arld each has, in my opinion, an 
answer that is plausible enough to make a test of the science 
court. worth trying. 

Altheugh the "court" in "science court" may be 
somewhat inappropriate, it is an indication that Dr. 
Kantsowitz looked to the legal model for tact-finding. Why 
should the legal model, famous through pa ular television 
prowarns for its histrionics and its susceptigility to 
manipulation and error, be a made1 fm providing answers 
to @en tif ic qulestions? 

The main reasons, I believe, are two: First, the more 
gl*aring weiaknesseti to the legal, fact-finding method arenot 
iqherent serious waakneaws; they can be minimized. Thst 
thley are not minimized in the legal system itself is 
attributable to a host of social, political, and historical 
factors which a new institution, intelligently planned, might 
be able to avoid. Second, the chief virtue of the legal 
approach is that It Is responsive to the need for produdng 
answers that are "final" for the particular dispute in 

uestion-"final" and reasonably reliable. In particular, 
%e legal system has one technique that seems eculiariy 
suited for ferreting out the truth, where possib P e: the devieer 
of cross-examination-the opportunity for opponents to 
question each other about their positions. One of the chief 
frustrations of modern discourse is to read two learned 
discussions of an issue which reach opposing results and 
which never seem to answer each athers' arguments. 

To be sure, the science ca,urt is not the only pro osal that 
has been made in connection with the problem o f finding 
accurate scientific information on which to base policy 
decisions. The advisory panel approach mentioned earlier, 
was employed ?a make suggestions both in Cambridge and 
Ann Arbor with respect t~ municipal policy toward 
recombinant DNA research. An intriguing experiment 
calbd the National Coal Policy Project brought people from 

A the coal industry and various environmentalists to seek 
solutions to environmenhi problems of coal usage. 
Participants were re uired ta agree to abide by a kind of 

7 3  golden rule which for ade, for example, withholding i4jj 

The following ir an adaptation af a speech ddiuettd by 
Prof. Martin at the Sixth Life Sciences Symposium t the 
lor Alamos Scientific Iabmcltories in New Mexlcoftphe 
proceedings, including Prof. Martin's speech, will be 
published in the American Industrial Hygiene Journal 
under the general title, "Tbe Impact of Energy Production 
on Health: 11. The Development and Communication of 
Health Information." 

The Problem 
Of the many people who niake important politYl-1 ar . 

social decisions in this country, very few am ~ciablfjcdUy 
- 

trained. Yet it is & r i m s  that many of the mo?t irnpatam1 
decisions facing us depend very heavily an th;e amyam . t r ~  
questions that are outside s;mpmon experfenee md in the 
realm of science ar  techn@Iogy. At list rrf a few &-the mare ' 

obvious prob?ems in the n@ws confi"irrms the pezyadvenqm - 
af unddying scientific issuehs: nuclear waste djspolsali 
cancer-inducing chemicab, aources af mmrm, eontrd sfrr 
harmful chemicals in the environment, etc. 

We da, of course, have mathods for answeripg the 
scientific questions that u n d d y  them p~'&Esms. Policy 
makers have science edviscws, Administkative agencies 
hold hearings in which the testimony 6f experts is receiv*. 
Facefinding committees are formed AdvIaory pimeb b,. 
camposed of lay people and scientists are asked to ' 
investigate problems, make findings, and suggest salutirrns . 

or pomible courses of action. Court$ listen ta the testimeny 
of expert witnesses. Pressure group& appeal to the dedsion 
makers or to the public in the hopes that the public will 
apply pressure to the decision makers. Each of these is a 
method of answering scientific questions, thou h, of contse, ! they vary conalderably in their reliability and esirability. 

To the naive, the prthlern of finding the be& approach 
might seem an irritatingly simple! one to solve. After all, the 
scientific method& widely known and understood by 
experts. Why cen'i a bit of common sense, gaud faith, and 
the scientific methad take care of the problem? 
The answer lies in the basic differences between the 

product of the scientific method and the needs of policy 
makers. The scientific method produces hypotheses, 
a tternpts to test them, and treats as provisionally verified 
those that cannot be refuted. But no scientific theory, 
however hoary its credentials, is ever finally verified. 
Robalbly the best-known example of the dengers of 
overconfidence in science is Newtonian physics, whose 
reign was long enough to have raised it  to the stat- of 
scientific dogma. Kent is said to have Believed that the 
principles of Newtonian phyries could be derived fim 
pure reason. Twentieth-century observations suggested by 
Einstein, hawever, showed that Newtmian physics is 
merely a cloee approximation of the way the universe nms.  
En contrast to scientists who cart wait farever for a carrect 

- answer, politicians and policy makers need to make 
- decisions within limited periods of time. Often it isliterally 

more important that a decision be made than that it be 
; 

correct. Evan in less drastic cases. the extra certasnty that 
, might be derived from waiting longer is not worth the cost 
: of delaying the decision. If Congress or the Deparmsnt of 





-C-?'' 7 8 .  P ; . 
r .p4rtinent i~~ofmati i tn or lightly irnpuning the motives of 

- ,$ '.:others. The apprbach is elaborated as "the rule of reasen" 
-5 Pidessor Milton Wessel at New York University School \ ,  - -  : ' ; f d ' . ' ~ f  Law. The sponsors reported pleasure with the outerrme of 
" I. I :: .. 71 he meeting. though it should be noted the appraakh 

, - .r; :depends rather heavily on the good will of the participants. 
' :' - . i  Yet another proposal that has been made recently is the ' . "conflict-clarifying conference" praposed by Washington 
I - 
i : rettorney Don Scronin, which calls far the various 

, ,, - *-~epresentatives of conflicting views to submit osition 
3 1 '  papers which summarize the data and rationa ea leading to ;,<Ia ,.' , f - :,- -their conclusions. At a conference e referee would preside 

; ;; aver the production af a fine1 paper. Tha paper would 
' r.. '.;_' . ,---inelude . agreed-upon statements and reference ta areas a,Q 

, ,'?: 'disagreement, each party addressing the areas af 
F: .!&"disagreement in the same language and explaining the 
k i y ~ f ~ ~  reasons for a n  inability to reach consensus. As Scrag@ has 
$:!, ,:: rioted, it is very similar to the early stages of the science 
. cart procedure. but stops short of an official determination 
-;;;:-:: on,thegrounds that general agreement is the only 
;- J "'q.zz ameptable definition of "scientific fact" and that 
t 9 -  v-.. .. , - ,- ~mcZUsians - beyond scientific fact are necessarily value 
, \<  tllba&n* 

x .  
/ - r T  
,i , .?-! ;: ' *  

: .>.:' Goals to be Achiaved : \<.,- 
-- .:. ; . Undoubtedly, I have glossed over numerous ather 

;;':f? ):Proposals of various types. In the face of so many roposds t - r  t; ;it becomes advisable to ask whether or not the goa 7 s of any 
". ..*&-::s&h effort can be articulated. I believe that they can (and 
E$$r far the basic expression d wma of these goals I am 
- -* $;'indebted to Sc~~ggin) .  . ?.fli $?;--+ The first goal must be accuracy. so far a8 possible. Just as 
,-~;~:~mportan?, we must recogniae limitations on our abilities to 
$+-::; achiehieve accuracy-an essential corollary of the goal of 

-* pccmracy is the quantification sf ignorance. Any process yx:> :, , :~c:-. chosen must not only make educated messes, but must a ~ d  
:, ;i+;*a ttkirrpt to tell us how probable rrp reliable those guesses 
%? !;'$re. A second goal is that factual decisions be separated F::p: ?,;,;:.Tf rom policy decisions. Scientists arc not particularly well 
F&2ri,eqqipped to t e l  us whether cigarette smokin~ creates an 
?.:-::.&, @ n a c  t a b  risk of cancer. though they may be well 
. ,i,$;.quguqlified to tell us whether it creates a rigk of cancer, and if 
;;'- ;;?s?, h ~ w  great that risk is. Scientist3 are no more (or no less. 
1' .?,-;,!or that matter) qualified to assess the acceptability of a risk 
i~':;j<,jhi$n others: thus, their value judgments should not be 

\:j$$r~ificjaIly magniliedhy association with their scientific h2z *Frkeitise. 
tp':<; -&qRough the unacceptable-tisk issue may be an obvious 
) i,,; ;ikxaiptb1e of policy decisions ghat should not be made by our 
Q -+5trq!h-fjndlng device, a less obvious (and thus perhaps more 
: -f~~. iqsidious") kind of policy decision is the uesUon of how 
?:/dl;;)6 in the face of ignorance. Toke, ? or example, the 
~ % + ~ u e s f i o n  of what should be done if it is concleded that there 
e e : i $  insl~ffident information on the possibility of a nuclear 
flk ?&@'idbnl from a fiwian reactor. How tapmcoed in the face 

of.$b,is isieorance is clearly a policy question rather then a 
@i$.fitilfic gumtion. But what Sf, sr often hsppms, such 
~ss@b~,oecur much earlier in the f ad-finding procsm-for 
ex$~,plg, when mathematical models an, used lhsl must 
asem cerlain values to variables whose true valuer are m t  
in jhg~  :known? Such factual assumptions, no matter how 
jus~ifjed, imply decisions as to how to proceed in the face of 
ne~et:fpinty. dryrprocers that makes such ~ s w m p t f o ~  
=st,, th.ewfaoe, d e ~ r l y  idenfify them fsr the 

@suer$!) ~~cientif ic question. 
rIiCr maker ri&i.~i$ica,te hok they affect the certainty af t t~ answer ku & 

:j4r+fi@eE:gaal for any system that purports to anslver 
rcke@a'i'figqueslions for policy makernseems obvious but is 
mnly &&erred to: {he metbod chosen for deteminhg 
d e n  titic~fa~rts'shoatld be ecotrarnica?. Vastly important 

d:~u&kav ,ieuatif Y. vasf effarb and expertditura to reach 

1 

accuracy. but. P wand M~UI ~ q i @ i ~ i c $ 6 ~ 1 i ~ i ' i * q a  ib:": -; '' 
hardly justified to help bt. rrdine whethh a tawt.bimfd: 
dollars sholdd be trlmmel;~d&~m $, ~2 +. e h@~w b 9 d @ ~  . I  I -; ; - 

1 ( '  

I thidk that this last consicl~mtion mpy.b,thie t@L@at - . 
ought to wag the dog. In other wo*dr, I ~ ~ u l d  sweat t k t  m, 
singie approach is the rolution to the prqblem pf &htFi@in& .. . 
accurate dcientific information for a wide Fang0 ofpItcy 
makers. Indeed: one of tha yro'h$ms with Lkc acienp laurt . 
propasel may be &at it is'm wand@@ that it is agprilgrPate 
only to a very lh t ted  class of !probIernb raf @hat mitlBdal 
significance. The scieriee e a W  promdurc?, ahithe o t h r  ' 

hand, might be ured by exi@fng grrvernn~ntal aardes, . 
with modifications to take into ascolm~tthdir own pqWer 
cir.~nm82aPicrsa, espedarlly reamn+bEe em~olnoic limlteti~gs. # -  

I understand that Dr. Kaatrovrita has ~ c e n t l y  pmpdad a 

s+ch an emphasis on prc~&&re lather thnlinstituliqnr. In, , 
light of the goals listed a b v ~ ,  however, eertdnl,elements - I  - 
should be considarcd central to,aqy pliod6duie adopted. . 
Soma rn@hads ore simply better than otheks. 

First, some form of ays-examination shwld,bc . 
preserved, though not nscewrily in the Za~nal  legal senas., . 
Intelligent directfan by ssmc sort of,re£eree can miqirnfze- 
the opportunities for abuse@ sdEh'.rwiltnss badgar@& ; 
What must remain, however, is the re gi~e~mant thaft*~~, 
opposing positions face e a h  dthar ah! addresa.the in 
the samd terms and in the same forum, each beiw required : 
to explain their own view of -the'maspns fur theAdWarenc;es 
between conflicting positions. 

Second, as noted above; uraeefiainty.should be labeled 
and, where passible,, quaqMied, ". 

Third, proceedings must he conductSd with imp?rtiality. 
Neutral judges or referee~me p r o w $  the best guaranty, , 
and wqsre possible opemm# and public scrutiny can help 
encourage impartiality. ' 

These coinsideratians as&quitegeneraE, olf courbe. If.there 
is to be a move at the n a t i ~ ~ ~ d  h e 1  t o m d  rational 
scientific policy meking, 1 would swggest two steps to 
advance that goal. First, the ~ppaiintment sf a task force 
somewhat likti the comml'ssiorr headpd by Dr. Kantrowitz. 
This group would be chw~sd & 4 f ~  the.fumtion of drafting B 
set of generkl procedural gwidelines. incoq~rating the 
general gaa b just merrtimd; Heving p a f ~ ~ m e d  thls ' 

function, the group cauld be diA$m\ved. Then, second, a ; 
more permanent gaup ~ ~ ~ u l d  t b ~ h s H t u  tsd t.a assist ' 

decision-making borfjm, m@ asrd~4mistretive agencies, in 
applying the general p~ocsdu~dr @ d d i ~ ~ q s  produced by the 
f trst group to the p a ~ $ c u i a ~  pPeBhs of the agency, corning 
up with a procedure t$10r mads for that sgeacy. At the A 

same Pime. followiag the stqgg~stdlon of Plrd6saoa Abraham 
Sofaer of the Columbia Law S&crE,-sertrin p~midsive 
substantieve problems--~wh c~ b t k i a i  
cbrtsin chemicals are aam e * 1 1 ' & ~ n ~ - m f ~ t " ~ ~ e s 9 e d  
bytaskforca qp&stc~luldsu~sfaunifo~.pt&,edure 
best designs d fm the parti. 
By adopting fact-fin&- p 

entirely new imtitatiow, s u ' M  Is I J ~ w ~ J ~ H G ~ ~ I ~  
achievable. Changes am mcwe t z t ~ ~ r ~ l y  w r ~ g h t  by 
evolu fion then by remluliom. The pp~~01c:hr of mdifylng , 

exi~tilfl~ math& rather tkilln westing new f.mtitut8ane also 
has the v i r t u s ~ f  presenting an pt @rmpprscietkd virtaib of 
current mrtbds  fm fect-fitrdb&:Ws s'buld be humble -' 
about ~ur.gbiiitiss ttp invent mrim!y new m e t " b d ~  of 
aceompEishing important goela The present means by - , 

which we make our deciaiatw, h.ow~lver defective, are 
unl-ikely to be totally unresponsive ro current nee&. A kind. . 
of Dapvinian prirrcipIa goawteps that t o t a l l y l u ~ l ~  

- ' 

instifwtims won't survive. 
These wggerttonq may la& the piz~aaz of a sc isn~e . - 

with dl i-ts glittering images ef marble eo~umns and the;like. 
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Some Current 
Thouahts On 

By Eric Stein 
Hessel E. Yntema Professor of Law, 
The University of Michigan 

This essay ig based on a paper prepared lor the occasion of 
Prof. Covey T. Oliver's retirement from a distinguished 
teaching career in international law at the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School. A somewhat different versias 
will appear in the University of Pennsylvahia Law Review. 

L 

I 
In a series,of lectures delivered in 39.74, Pmfessor Oliver 

raised some fundamental questions on modern federalism: 
is federalism "declining," is there such a thing as a treaty- 
based'federation, and is it legitimate to classiJy the 
European Economic Community as "an indplen.t," or 
"semi-" or, perhaps, "meta-federal structurle for 

-1 governance"?' These questions were asked-and 
answered-more than five years ago, a substantial segment 
of time in our era of change. Have Oliver's answers stood 

b the test of time? 

Is Federalism Declining? 
Out of some 140 (now some 160) entities recognized as 

states, Oliver observed that nobanore than a dozen are 
federal in form. "No independent  observe^ has been found 
who would classify the Soviet Union as a functioning 
federalism," and there is "substantial doubt" on this score 
camcerning the Federal Republic of Brazil and other 
socialist and non-socialist federations which are also 
essentially "de facto unitary states." The list of formally 
federal states that do have realistic claims to being 
functioning federal structures is thus reduced to a handful: 
Australia, Austria, Canada, the Fedleral Republic of 
Germany, India. Malaysia. Switzerland, and the United 
States. Oliver suggests, however, two additional 
dimensions: 

"(i) the partial federation known as the European 
Communities and (ii) the possibilities for federalism as 
the road to regionalism elsewhere. . . ." 

While federalism "may not be growing-indeed may be 
declining-in national State systems, it is growing and 
probably will continue to grow in regional systems and thus . 
to be a major means for evolution beyond the present 
structure of the world community." 

Today, the diagnosis of the state of federalism must be, if 
anything even more tentative. Admittedly, the trend 
toward increased centralization has continued in the 
Federal Republic of Germany and, it has been generally 
assumed, in the United States as well. Yet the federal 
revenue-sharing legislation has increased the financial 
clout of the states, and the current olitical rhetoric P directed against the remote centra government and Its 
bureaucracy has brought about some loosening of federal 
controls over regulated industries. There has also been a 
certain resurgence of regional feelings and solidarity and 
some support for allowing the states a greater margin of 
freedom in matters of strong local or regional interest. In 



~ ~ ~ l b a l t i ~ ~ a w d  mwe hyretfiu~my. Apart f~qrm th~ ! 

ew~&q1tf0h wf th the mbrgmwn IQS&S'I buremwacy ;:&e 
~tmmy P & ~ o  af '&@ dia y Q BE emnnial ' t e n h  sjf ulation 

&1t4nto f i b  ~Btericen fkdera?system hkg hem the power 
c m r ~ ~ f  b e M ~ & ~ & e  fedimr~l Eongms~. arid khe .p~ impes i a l  
7~ddemy. mthrn than a' l q ~ e ~ t i ~ q  of fi~dw9l :qa im~t  ltafe 
pa&mrd̂ rhe mm&u~e~ucratiza tion. Mie ma9 mm in pas~fng, 
ia arhap~ u ~ m f b e t e d  by, h t  is cartdnly not ahftnqd b, 
f & r ~ ~  @tc~~ohr~ls .  In the neighboring Cadian-feadf~~m~op, 
pWih@ aside the warsbcase~scenarlo ef dk&mlqgmB~n, th'e 
'$ptmd mrely $ows rmt point sway iMla some form ob 
tddw~a~isen the mvntry is to ~eaaih  a viable nation-state. 

lm &u mpg,' ~qrna~kdble tnulat1bne.ase faking plwe in 
@me of the ~ ~ g h @ t y p e u n l t ~ r y  atat= wfiich may harbor 
@B~I#B of f~derad pol,d't&~~~s, Ik 1@1y the "'~e@rns"wIii& until 
r t & ~  tly'wtre lade mare than dhxut~lu t3onal mirage have 
now hleen,glve(m: a Rrm shN.torp besfah and regional 
ammblies weae s&lledel whbse lieigislation b sudl$ect to 
redew by a wlnqbal ju&fciuy. Belgum is galloping Loward a 
hdamal fra&~ilar&~ppr*rly .tke only syst~m kapable , 

d ~ntaining&e linguisd~ ~ k r w e s @ ~ .  In Frence, the 
Nspolsdnle asdtwlism i~ subfat  to considerable stress by 
mgmz~al, inik~estsratAging from 'Ebittany to Corsica and by a 
gas$vi~e Idemad for incmaeed lpoal p6r€iZitipatian in 
gs~1~wance--a ltkend manifested not only in politics htvalso 
in d a a m i ~  1 i . h  and in q d u ~ ~ t i o n .  Evidence 6f similar 
pres~ums has appeared in the nqw Spain as well. However, 
pephapa the moat a n e ~ e a t e d  developments have occurred 
in the United KiaIgdom where the Dicey-frostesd (if n d  
naafiudaotwred) myth ef "parliamentary sovereignty" has 
b w p  under some stress in the face of new realities. No 
lerper swthorkty than Lord (then Lord JusKee) Scarman has 
faiaed the need for a "new csnstihtianal settlement" that , 
woald assulFe in Bsitain the contihued observance and 
no~m~atiwe sa pe rilori ty of the lkropam Conmuni ty legal 
order artd also the enforcement of the European Bill of 
Ri.aht.s, a ~ w p t e d  by the United Kingdom in the European 
Conven1,ion on Hornan ~ i g h t s  with its tmna t iona l  
institutions, the Conmissian and the Court of Human 
Rights. Last bur not least, the "devolution" of power from 
MF~&.mirnster to Scokland remains a distinct possibility even 
after tlhe failure of the recent referenduim; if ut into effect P in one form or amother, it may mark the end o the classic 
Unfted Kingdom structure and require an umpiring 
fttnetfun between the central end regional authorities. Lord 
Scasmafi's solution would include "entrenched provisions 
(2ncluding a Bill of Righb)" and a "Supreme Court of the 
Uni)€ed Kingdam charged with the duty of protecting the 
Constit$ion."z 

I"f fedgralism in matam federations reveals a continuing 
adcretian sf central regulatory authority, it is in a sense 
paradoxical to see in the United Kingdom as well as in 
Belgiz~rn and rtirly a realEacation of power from national 
government8 to sub.natlional regiofis. The just-mentioned 
European transnational arrangements, the Europeatl - Community, and tba European Human Rights Convention, , - also reduce or restrain national power, in favor, however, 
of r h , ~  new transnational instita~ons. Clearly, complex and 
often ~onfficting forces a re  ahwork here. It should become 
cleglper bry the en'd of this century whether, in this tri-lsvel 
perspactive, the traditional "sovereign" natioa-state system 

.wilI brep(acsd in EtY~pe by r .tradure d s  till 
u n ~ ~ q r r i r l ~ ~ d  #hap, marked by e heavier mlinnca an ths 
ethicakly, I ' ipg~li~t~al ly,  otsoonorai-cdly based ragions on 
ode hand ;ad &t3 trasl9nstr"onal instituaians on b e  other. 

Treaty-based Fedaralism 
~ n o t h e r  fistful of netyes grasped by Oliver is the 

question of whether there is such a thing as a treaty-based 
f~dera1,iisrn. For what eve^ it may be worth, one may recall 
the a rgwent  that, concurrent with the separation from 
Great Bd taim, the thirteen states in North America were "in 
a state of Nature toward each other" and the union was 
formed by a "compact" among them rither than 'by a 
congtitvtion written by the "people." The Supreme Court 
rejected the "compact" doctrine in McCulloch v. Maryland 
('17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 398 l1819) ), and later again in the 
cont.ext of Justice Sutherland's fanciful theory of external 
sovereignty (United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp., 
299 U.S. 304 [1936) 1, One may speculate, however, whether 
the course of federalism in the United States would have 
been significantly different (all other factors remaining 
equal) if the "compact" view of the formation of the Union 
had been generally accepted. 

A more fruitful line of inquiry is the problem of whether 
the European Community, which is exclusively treaty- 
based, may be legitimately viewed as an incipient federal 
structure. Although the final returns obviously are not in as 
yet. i t  is probably safe to say, at the risk of ruffling some 
posi tivist-formalist f~athers. that from a strictly normative 
viewpoint it has made little difference that the Community 
,was established by a network of treaties rather than by a 
formal constitution. This is due primarily to the impact of 
the Court of Justice whose case law was adumbrated by 
Oliver and bropght up to date most recently by Professors 
Casper, Bridge, and Riesenfe1d.J 

From its inception, the Court of Justice has construed the 
European Economic Community Treaty in a constitutional 
mode rather than employing the traditional international 
law methodology of treaty interpretation. The treaty, the 
Court held, is more than an ordinary international 
agreement creating mutual obligations between states 
parties; it created "a new legal order17n which members 
have limited their sovereignty, and it conferred rights and 
imposed obligations, not only on the member states but also 
directly on nationals of the member states which national 
courts must enforce. The treaty itself mandates that 
Community "regulations," a form of legislation enacted by 
Community institutions, are "directly applicable" law in 
national courts and administrative agencies, The Court has, 
however, progressively expanded the concept of directly 
applicable Community law to comprise all provisions in the 
constitutive treaty itself and all Community acts that do not 
require further implementation by either the national or 
the Community institutions and thus are capable of being 
given direct effect. As a consequence, the question of 
whether an individual party is able to enforce a right 
derived from a given Community law provision has turned 
increasingly on issues such as the purpose of the provision 
(whether i t  purported to create a "private cause of action" 
in addition to its regulatory purpose), on standing to sue 
before the Court of Justice itself, or on the selection of a 
proper remedy before national tribunals which under the 
treaty must certify questions of Community law to the 
Court of Justice for a "preliminary ruling." The way the 
Court of Justice has defined the scope and, as we shall see 
below, the effect of a "directly applicable" provision has 
little similarity to Chief Justice Marshall's definition of a 
"self-executing" treaty provision (Foster and Elam v. 
Neilson, (2 Pet. 253 (U,S. 1829) ) . 

In a companion line of cases, reflecting at times a s irited 
dialogue with the highest national tribunals, especial P y the 

25 ' 
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it: the Court af Justice established conflict of this nahrb: The lrw-msking i$ iF! &bqn&,af the 
I a eonflict hetween Community executive (the Cownc$l of Mi~istenl wl th ths,@m@Zva, , . 
sal caurta must apply Commission) rather than a~dmpcrati~ra~~ drgatd , 
suh~quet l t ,  and even Parliament, and no "dadif ied oebl&vb.Jbaaic ~l&#' I .  

In the latw? of this gmup of exista in the Cornmynity law? , 

that an Italian judge must Reaponding, as it were, to &is resemmtiop of,r)sdeps! , 

rel\ard ira\ional law confiictlng withQmmunity law er judicial power, the Coatt of Imfi~e repltiraied.thr r u l ~  of . 
F a ~ t  i s  faced with the conflict in a csss betore it snd an unqualified supremaq of Cmnmhunit~ l s ~ ,  but it 

? $ $ i i y n o t  'vuait~ar an adjudication b the Constitutional - 5, 2 i indicated that it w,ill itself~protect basic mndlnridud P\&$s air, 
' ; c - ~  ;Cb<!rt aswciald have been require by the Italian , - -- . - a "part af the ganeral p h c i  les af law,','. tdin e g ~ ~ u n t  at 

2 ULA' .  .* 

5:- tJ- 
:p~s@dur& r(C.hc?e 3fR6173, Amministrariane d e b  Finanz~ "common coaati tutional h &ions of Mm, e~ Salt'. 9 % 

,, . , , ~&t Ib~ ta to  V: SimmentholS.p.A.. Moms. 11%) KGpR, 638). and "international apeem nts for 8 r  prutectim oi human; 
:*z;:r.so*inienmqn.this latest exuberant dedaion. two ikitisli rights in which Member Btdler partic$p(pots, . .+." [C,am 4/19. 
-&#_dhs? j fg io  experb considered it logical. while tna NoEd v. Commigsian of the Eurapeon C~mmuniiies, [I8741 
' yi ;&J@@ Bxcldimed: "Thismay be good Cornmunitylew, but1 E.C.R. 491). In slhter case the Court of Justice ~ a f e ~ r y i  to , , 

''-;.-;~~@.@@~~tth+t $:ib no1 goad British Constitutional Law." and .the European Human Rights Convention to whichall nine %= :/- <!&< 
a ;?G JXT&~~$S beicadly wha t our fundamental constitutional pule 'member stabs are parties as an appropriate source, 
~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ $ j a l ~ ~ .  - . , .  sumeating a link betwabn the two, ihus far separates *.spe~psc~ ;, -,.%$$ $@ijle European Eednornic Caromunity Treaty contains no of the emerging Europe~n constitutional system (Eaae , 

?=- k~premacy:~lause but the Court of justioe discovered one in 36/75.,Rutili v. Minjdtei of interior. (19761 .E.GR. 12lg). ~ b s  , . . .-. ,J ~,~.~.. .~:Yhe inkeralikes~f the new legal order. Moreover, the Court height-ened conCsg for basic huinan rights has st@lilatid a' 
ns 1712,:" - - , ;%@lfged - it& relatively d im jurisdiotional baselntrr o dehate on the means that the Community shouldbmplay for 
$7"; pf$hc~dure approximating appellate review of nahnai law a more effective rotection of these rights: Shouldtb. 
2, f@I, ~ r , ~ d ~ n f o r n i t  y with Community law. The' result is Community logip!ator enadt a Bill of Ri@sP Shwld it be 
~ x < ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i h t ~ ~ e n t  of john Marehpll's ewbined crsotiam in left to the Court af Justice ta develop such a bill. 

: -~~~-dy~rbury v. Madison. McCullach v. Maryfond. and Cibbans progresiively on E case-by-care basie? Or should i&e 
c&;-:;~it~~~den Cranch 1s flM13). 17 U.8.14 Wheat) 918 (181B). Community as s "perqon" in international law beadme, 'br - 
k&6r-:2? U.S. 9 (Whes t.) I (ie24)). , I be considered, a party to' the Eusspean Canventi'on on 
%*i' :in 4 third line of cases of a significant constitu tiona? Human Rights? The last alternative appsazs to be under . $)+? .:;&$art. the Court dealt with the Community's status in consideration. 
' -i-iiieknational law. International law, the Court held, is The venerable and haughty French Conseil dlEtat, whish . .- - 'Liiuprerne in the Community. and therefore a nstlona13court . in an early notorious case refused to certify s pnwina. , i . '  - tn~ is !  apply a "directly appEicaMe" paowisi~n 4 ,a tremty question of Community law to the Co.u~t sf Ju~tiice, has> , . 

: %tween the Community and a fhird sta ta e m  Hit should sobsequen tly followed the proper pmcedure, MI did tbe 
courts in the other member state& However, in a 1gFB 
decision, the Conseil refused to give direct effect in French 
law to a Community act [a.'Virk~tise"] which the Cnurt of 
Justice held ta be self-executing despite, the fact, relied 
upon by the Conseil, that according the lelter of the 
Treaty any "directive" required implsmi@?ntalion, by 
national institutions [No. 11604, Minister of hteripr v. 
Cobn-Bendit, Bec. 22,1978). The C,on~il ,~@ decision 
rendered in what was ewentially a moot case constitutes 
the first act of open defiance of the Cgmrnu>nity Court's 
authority as an umpire between Community and nati~nal 
power and a rejection of the Conrt's basic approach to the 
constitutive treaty. The Conseil d'Etat has added its voica to 
the still sporadic but strident crificim of the Court in 
1 

certain French political and jaurnehtic quartq~s, not 
unrelated to the electo~al campaign for the Earopeah 

er Parliament. There is no indication thug far that the 
t d Community Commission will wa,nt to stage a confrrrbtatian 

with the French government by making we of its authority 
, to hold France responsible before the Court of Justice for 

violating Community law. 
This brief  lance ~t the ~ o r n m a ~ i t ~ ' s  livi?g law readily 

t reveals-behind the veil of the indipnous nomenclature 
and jargon-distinct fedmalist elements that meat the 
criteria suggested by Oliver for the phenomenon of treaty- 
based federalism. An inquiry into trsaty-baaed 

' 

transnational stru~tures autside Eurap, in Latin America 
a 'and Africa, is beyond the confines of this dtlosr9. Suffice it to 
, with say, however, that none of t b ~ s e  i~t r t~~tvres  puwsses a 
" it ' judicial tribunal organized and functioning in a way 

rhat comparable ta the Cuurt of Justice, It is appropriate at this 
point to cite Oliver's own condusim: 

Further reflection shows that the strongest parallel 
between successful na tionkl I'ederationq and the 

stetub of Ewtepation witftfn the European "fransnati0na1"~one is that in of them . 

,the msLja,rity opin,ed, the . 
judicial res~lutions of issues of fedsraliam by the highest 

qle ibfihqti@m fbr msolvhg a , 
judicial organ of the federation areaccepted w!hut  

' 

I 
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' ,r&ib vie,* df !the judidfal ~ l e  in bufiding the 
mr ipesn  mananclia Community and,more generally, any 
@p $live aj~pcaibal bf ihe~C~mmunity as an indpient federal 
$%h~fgrg cage for e series of caveeb. 
: R;p~t, Ihe'federaLtype pattern' fumtions an.ly in areas of 
the ~list~ms~union',free movement of factors of paod~ction, 
aprNtilture. ~ertain'aspects of social alnd regional policies. 
c~~~ettti&,:hrmoni,zatioqob l@isla't#on and techni~td 
saranilierds, farsign aom"mwda1 palisy. In these areas 
t h e C o ~ @ ~ t t y  ~ornpetenccs i~ delinsatgd in the treaty in . 
ratare or ?em exppess urms. B B ~ Q  ,ibis, the Community 
o ~ # a n s  w&ayqab1e, within l@itti an 2 wbjept to some 
cm$t$aism particularlyin Great BriZain, to invoke the 
"implied powers" in Articl,q 235 as a legal basis for 
exp-andi np: their llegida tive competence to nsw fields not 
mentioned in  the treaty, such assnvimnmeat and consumer 
proteation. However, the federal-type pattern has not 
extended to the impostant "second generation" problems, 
such as the projected ewnomic and monetary union, 
common ene ra ,  industrial, r e ~ e m c h  and development, and 
pneral  regional' policies. These are subject to a process of 
difficirlt and protracted intergovernmental negotiations 
with limited results thus far. These negotiations will not 
become any easier with the planned accession of Greece, 
Spain. and Port~gal. The recent decision to launch a new 
"European Monetary System" backed up by a $33-billion 
credit fund may prove a milestone on the road toward a 
common European currency, if the governments in fact take 
rhe progressive steps. Although the national governments 1 .  

are no longer able rb use a variety of traditional instruments 
of national economic policy, they have been unwilling-due 
to dolmestic pmsau.res-to transfer the additional economic 
and monetary policy powers to the Community and help 
create the necessary Community instrumentalities. Ernst 
Haas whose "spill-over" theory of integration enjoyed great 
popularity in the heyday of the European unification 
moveme~t. has invented a new, equally poetic term to 
describe the present state of affairs: the Community is, he 
writes, In a state of "asymmetric oveolap."6 

Tha second caveat relates to the fact that the 
Community's powers are confined in principle to the 
economic and social sector$; other vital areas remain within 
the exclusive competence of the "sovereign" member 
states, and therein lies another source of tension inherent in 
partial integration. Foreign commercial policy, traditionally 
an important tool af national foreign political policy, has 
come within Community orbit, yet the foreign political 
policy itself remains within the exclusive competence of 
national authorities, subject only to voluntary consultation 
procedures in a system of committees of national diplomats, 
organized outside the Community framework. 

The last caveat concerns the role of the Court of Justice @ itself. It is next to axiomatic, and the experience in the 
United States provides ample su portive evidence, that if a 
federal tribunal arroge tes to itse P f judicial power to define 
the line between federal and state corn etences on the basis 
of more or less general con~titutional a f' location, it will 

invaiiabIy.incline toward increasing the reach of the 
federation, with a concomitant increment of its own 
authority. This, as  we have seen; has been happening, 
mu tatis mutandis, In the Cbmrnunity ao well. 

The critics of the Court have articulated two related 
concerns. First, it has been said that "in less than twenty 
years, the constitutionalization of European Community 
law has led to h e  point where, asin the United States, the 
supremacy of law seems to mean the supremacy of 
judges. . ." wttrfth the "specter of substantive due prucess" 
Ioorning over the Community and the "judges using very 
vague and genesad pmvisione to make policy decisionssf 
great magnitude according to their own preferences."' In 
fact, the Court did assert its power to apply "principles'" 
such as "reasonableness" [or "proportionality" or 
"equa1ity"j in adjudicating the compatibility of Community . 
regulations wi,th the constitutive treaty, But it has used this 
power sparingly: the number of Community legielative acb  
struck down as invalid has been minimal and they were of 
little long-term importance. It cannot be seriously arglued 
that the Court has thwarted or challenged the Community 
le~islatos. Of greater impact in this respwt were the Court's 
rwiings bearing upon the validity of member states 
legislation and curtailing the competence d the member 
stn tes, particularly in the foreign relations field and sex 
discaiminetion in employment. In my judgment, however, 
the is far f,rom one justifying alarm. 

A more legitimate concern goes to the currenr skwdown 
in the integration process sether than to the f udicie! 
activism as such. The Court has constructed, as we have 
seen, a bold, over-arching d~ct r ine  which provides an 
effective base for a federal-type astru'cture and is likely to 
continue applying it with vigor. On the other hand, the 
legislative process of shaping common policies frlon 
divergent national palides has not progressed significantly 
beyond the customs-union, common-market state. If 
anything, national economic policies in the 1970s have been . 
drifting even further apart, thus blocking progress toward 
an economic unity. It is this contradiction that raises a 
legitimate apprehension that the Cuust may assume an 
excessive role in solving questions requiring political 
solutions and that it rney attempt to carry forward the 
process of integration beyond the basic political consensus 
on which ita legitimacy depends. 

I f  the Cmrnunity institutions were to becompleted in the 
federal pattern, common policy decisions would logically 
be made in the European helieme-nt. That body, however, .. 
playsttoday only an advisory role in Community law making 
and the plan for direct elections by universal suffrage - - - 
scheduled for June, 3979, does nat contemplate a change in 
its formal pnwers. A lively debate has centered on the 
question whether the elected Parliament will succeed in :, 

increasing its authority In fact, if not in law. - : i 

The European federalism will remain "incipient" and the , 

integration partial for some time to come, with npcertainty - 
whatsoever as to the ultimate form of transnational 
governance in Europe. The F~snqh Prime Ministe~ offered 
an alternatfve view of the future in his addreg at : '  , 

Strasbowrg on November 19,1978: a n 8  ' A -  . . ,, i ,F, ;$,,F - 
" , :  . 

We 1 want a confederal eurape. by &hich-i mein q *;> 

union of states that are associated wi!hdnelan~the~; but,, ~, 
still preserve their independence, states,lh#t cansent to , .:. , - 
make concessions in their soversignty in peqtfic areas " ' .  ' 
and by carefully defined agreements, .as ~equitbd by - th  " *  .' 
.ties of association. We are' nat buildingEuropq,fk,oin. .'.-;- -: ,: 

scratch. That is  why the unitedstares i ~ f  Fur&p-'t&nnot be:,, 
based on the same condpt as the United States ol. ', . - ., . 
America. The building block of Europe are,it&d nafiohs::;5 . 
that have their own traditians, history and s&nsiltivities. i-x--. i * : ~ '  -. . 
and also their awn interests., . . . . 
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nor supranationality, but a patient 

P I  

, 7 -~nohedi*ianeha~an. Ison Monael, who invented the 
: - :~ol~mum5ty-pr~cce~s. idea. wrote in his memoirs: I 

E: have'mever doubted that one day this process will lead 
&-us tq theUnitsdStates of Europe; but I see no point in 
tr-ying to imagine today what political form it will take. 

,-_ -3% words ebou t which people argue-federation or 
c~nf'ed'eration-are inadequate and imprecise. What we 
ace, preparing. through the work of the Community, is 

, .  prahably without precedent. The Community itself is 
a Pounded on institutions, and they need strengthening, but 

, J . -  the true political authority which the democracies of 
' . Europe will one day establish still has to be conceived , - 

.- aind built. 
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